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E S T A B L I S H E D 1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

11.50 IN ADVANCE

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 1935.

| VOLUME SIXTY.

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F or The Independent.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Loved Lincoln’s life w ill ever be
A sacred page in history.
H e sacraflced to fre e a race!
Ai)d m ake th is w orld a b e tte r place.
W ealth could not p urchase th is g ra n d soul
Or keep him from his lofty goal.
(Jnion w ith freedom w a s his plan!
H is creed th e B rotherhood of Man.
P a tie n t a s destiny he stood
<
So valient—noble, g re a t and good.
H e fought a b rave heroic fight
And alw ays on th e side of right.
H is h e a r t j w as filled w ith tenderness—
T hus he could pardon, cheer a n d bless.
Noble of purpose, b rave and strong—
H e knew no fe a r Save doing .wrong.
And a fte r y e ars of pain a n d grief <
From w arls grim visage—cam e relief.The proclam ation found it’s place
W ith liberation of a Race.
H e kept our lan d ,u n ite d , free!
Our glorious flag of liberty
The Em blem of th e tru e' and brave!
F lu n g to 5the breeze—doth prqudly w ave.
MRS. HEIS’RY ARM STRONG.
D orchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL
Stella, wife of Martin L. Thomas,
of near Providence Square, died, last
Thursday morning front the effects' of
a paralytic stroke after a brief ill
ness. She was afflicted’ with the
Stroke on the Sunday previous. „ An
infant daughter preceded her in death
about three weeks ago. Mrs. Thpmas
was, aged 43 years. She was a life
long resident of Lower Providence
township, and was a well-known mus
ic teacher. She is survived by • her
husband; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Cauffman, of Providence
Square, and- a brother, Leroy Cauff
man, of Trooper. The funeral was
held on Sunday afternoon from the
residence o f her parents a t Provi
dence Square. Interment w as at the
Lower Providence Baptist cemetery.
The funeral- was very largely at
tended and the floral tributes were
beautiful and profuse. The services
were in charge of Rev.-G. R. Smith
and Rev. Theodore Heysham. The
pall bearers were John Eigelsorv, J.
Stroud Weber, Rowland -Longacre,
Frank Cassel, Tyson Miller and Gar
Wood. Funeral director J. L. Bech
tel was in charge of arrangements.

Only 2 Out of 140 Trucks Overweight
The State highway patrolmen of
the Collegeville barracks staged an
other drive against overloaded trucks
on Monday. The patrolmen weighed
over 140 trucks during the day on the
big scales a t the Collegeville Mills1;
In failing health for Several,months,
but found \only two trucks, to be over Mrs. Mary E. Mattis, 80, widow of
loaded. The two operators were ar William S. Mattis, died in the home
rested on charges of overweight. They of her son-in-law ahd daughter, Mr.
were arraigned before M agistrate Ar and Mrs. Charles T. Miller, Limerick
thur Rasmussen. In default of the township, near Royersford, Monday
fine of $50.00 and costs one driver night. Her son-in-law is sexton of
was committed to the county jail. The Fernwood chapel and cemetery, ad
other driver was held for a further joining the home in which she died.
hearing. Both men were from Phila There survive, her daugter, Anna>
delphia,
wife of Charles T. Miller, and a' son,
sit' * * *
Harry Mattis, Cleveland. The funer
Mr. R. D. Hess is recuperating at al will be held from the la te , home
his home on Second avenue from a Saturday afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock.
nose operation performed last week Burial, will be «made in Fernwood
at the Hahnemann hospital in Phila cemetery.
delphia. His condition is. very favor
M ary Lurene Buckwalter, aged 11
able.
F. W. Gristoek' R. E. Miller and months, daughter of John L. and Sara
Nelson Fegely, president and directors (ne£- Hetrick) Buckwalter, of Limer
respectively, represented Collgeville ick Township, near Royersford, died
National Bank a t the annual meeting on Tuesday of a heart condition fol
of Group No. 2, of the Penna. Bank lowing an attack of grippe. The fun
ers association, held in Philadelphia, eral will be held on Sunday a t 2
o’clock, at the Lower Skippaek Menon Tuesday.
,
The quarantine for scarlet fever has nonite 1Church, interment in the ad
been lifted from the home of Mr. and joining cemetery. Friends may call
Mrs. Willard Lenhart. Their daugh at the late residence on Saturday eve
ter Edith wihd was seriously ill for ning. Surviving are the parents and
some time has completely recovered. three brothers, J. Wright, H. Wayne,
Francis W., and one sister,' Kathryn.
Mrs. Lirawood Heckler, of Eighth Funeral director L, H.'Debts in charge
avenue, who has been suffering with of arrangements..
a hip bone ailment for sometime, un
derwent an operation in Montgomery
Mary Compton, of Zieglersville,
hospital last week. H er condition is died on Monday a t her home in Zieg
a® good as-can be expected, physicians lersville, aged 57 years. The funeral
say.
will be held on Friday at Harrisburg.
The condition of Mrs. Eleanor Goul- Funeral director Charles J. Franks is
dy, of Eighth avenue, remains about in charge of arrangements'.
the same.
I ;n |
Miss. Verda Keyscr, who is recuper
I)R. II. S. BARRON TO WED
ating a t the home of Mr. knd Mrs.
Invitations,
have been issued for the
Howard B. Keyser from a recent sur
wedding of,,Dr. Herbert S. Barron, of
gical operation is getting along fine.
Rev. F. I. Sheeder, registrar at Ur- Coilegeville, and Miss Alice Williams,
sinus College, spoke a t the Perkio- daughter of Mr. and M m E. K. Wil
men School, Pennsburg, on Wedpes"- liams, of Oonshohoeken. The mar
riage will take place Saturday, Feb
day morning.
“Girl Shy”, a hilarious comedy, was ruary 23, a t three o’clock, in Calvary
chosen by the Junior class of Oollege- P. E. church, Oonshohoeken, with Rev.
ville high school as the ’36 class play Stanley R. West officiating. ,
to be presented in the near future..
William Osborne was elected presi CAPOFERRI-GERLOFF WEDDING.
dent of the Junior class a t C. H. S.
Miss Flora’Gerloff, daughter of Mr.
to fill the position from which Elwood
and Mrs. A. E. Gerloff, of SehwenksHunsieker resigned recently.
The Collegeville Pest office was is ville, R. D., and Fred Capoferri, wellsued a new mail truck in exchange known Royersford athlete, were unit
for the old one, on duty sjnee carrier ed in marriage on Saturday -evening
service,was inaugurated,at, the local by Justice of the(Peace Otto H. Moy
P. O. The,n^w truck is not exactly' a er, of Royersford at his office. Miss
new one; but rather a rebuilt model Gerloff is *a graduate of Collegeville
A Ford, Supposed to be as good as high school.
■new.
JUNIOR CLUB MEETING
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. H arry Brown and
The regular meeting of the College
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Keyser at ville Junior Community Club was held
dinner a t their home on Friday, even in the Fire Hall Tuesday evening. Al
ing,
though the ticket report is not com
Mrs. John Forte, of Glenwodd ave plete, indications are th at the amount
nue, and infant daughter are getting realized from the dance and card
along fine h t Montgomery hospital.
party, held January 28, will be about
Dr. and Mrs1. W. C. Fetherolf, of $15.00. This benefit did not turn out
Park-avenue, entertained guests oyer to be the financial success'hoped for
the. week-end.
due partly to inclement weather, but
Miss Margeurite ConWay entertain-’ the Juniors feel th at the affair was
ed friends a t cards a t her home on a social success. A vote of thanks was
Tuesday evening.
extended to the merchants and all
The C. I. C. class of Trinity Re qthers who helped in the success of
formed Sunday School will hold their the affair. ’
regular meeting,on Tuesday evening,
Plans were made for. chancing off
February 19, a t the home of Mrs. a quilt and also for the sale of rainy
John Gottshalk, of Trappe.
day shoe protectors. The meeting ad
journed after the business session
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PATROLMEN TRANSFERRED
All of Us have days of exaltation
Two members of the state highway
when we climb to the heights. But
we cannot remain th e re ,forever. Life patrol a t Collegeville were transfer
compells us to come down to the com red last week. Patrolman F. P. Hafmon ways of humanity, where misery fey was sent to Philadelphia and Pa
and pain and want meet us. God was trolman E. W. Weidner went to Leso near ,When we stood on the heights; hightbn. They were replaced by Pa
He seems so fa r away as we walk in trolmen J. J. Kulp, 'of Lehighton, and
the depths; This is our common ex I. L. Rothemel, of Doylestown.
perience, for in this world we Cannot
hope to. escape the weight of the com
BABY BEEF SUPPER
mon place. However, we have the
The annual roast beef supper of the
assurance th.at, “though we walk
Men’s Bible class of Trinity Reform
through the valley of the shadow,” ed church, Collegeville, will be held
God-is with us, and th at when we cry
in the Hendricks building on Satur
“out of the depths,” He will hear.
day evening, February 23. Steer
The church school will meet on
Sunday morning a t 9:30. This is the meat will be served from a 600-pound
educational department of the church. baby steer. Mr. A. T. Allebach is
general chairman of the supper com
We are never too old to be learners mittee..
in God’s school.
The Congregation will assemble for REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
worship at 10:35. As. our bodjes need
Among the. real estate transactions
food, so our souls need to be nourish
reported at the Recorder of Deeds
ed through, worship.
The Catechetical class w ilt meet on office, Court House, Norristown, are
the following:
•
Sunday afternoon a t 2 o’clock.
Daniel Ott to Collegeville Building
Wednesday evening, February 20, is
“League Night!” The men will meet and Loan Association, building and
in the social room, the women in the lot, $1, Perkiomen (township.
William B. Rambo Building , and
junior room.
THE PASTOR I Loan Association to Albert H. Diehl,
building and 2 lots, $2,200, Skippaek.
Jacob C. Kopenhaver to Oaks Build
Doctor—“Your wife .must have
nourishment. Buy a chicken and ing and Loan Association, lot and
make some broth.” Rastus Johnson building, $1, Upper Providence town
—“’Souse me, doctah, but am it posi- ship.
lutely necessary dat chicken should
Judge: “Mose,vis your wife depend
be a boughten one?”—Boston Tran
ent upon you?” Mose: “She sho is,
script.
Jedge. If I didn’t go out and get de
washin’s she’d starve plum to death.”
Advertise in The Independent.

COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB
INITIATE 5 NEW MEMBERS

MILK INQUIRY CONTINUED
BY FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

THIEVES LOOT CAMPBELL
HOSIERY FACTORY AT OAKS

■ •
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

I

!
Thieves stole 225, dozens of unfin
A series of letters supporting all the
principal charges made against the ished silk Stockings from the plant of
Interstate Milk Producers’ Associa the Campbell Hosiery Company, on
Both Spring and “Good Times” are
tion and the large milk distributors Montgomery avenUe, Oaks, during now just around the corner; but we
by farm ers were introduced last week Sunday night.
are not spre which comer.
at the Federal Trade Commission in
Apparently timing their entrance
Philadelphia.
when the watchmen was inspecting
The milk trust versus the dairy
The letters' were exchanged by H. a second factory across the road, the farm er is on the front page again.
D. Allebach, sales manager of the In thieves broke a window and then You will recall th at it was in the
terstate, and Dr. Thomas Kelly, of climbed over the boiler to gain access small rural papers th at this rumbling
the Scott-Powell Dairy Company.
to the mill.- The stolen stockings are started several years ago. Some of
They show*
valued at $1,200. An investigation is the “big shots” in the .“racket” at
• 1. Allebach fought the battles of being made by county detectives.
that time laughed a t the rural edi
the dairy companies continually, es
to rs ; but it is now thd editor’s turn
pecially in 'the 1933, Legislature.
to laugh. Small' beginnings some
2. Scott-Powell violated State laws U. PROV. ROAD TAX REDUCED times haye big endings.
in selling, as bottled milk, milk bought
At a recent meeting of the Board
from the fartners as surplus.
of Road Supervisors of Upper Provi
The consolidation' and centraliza
' 3. The Interstate and the dairy dence Township, a budget was com tion of rural school districts is again
company kept farmers ignorant that pleted and the tax rate for 1935 for in the limelight.
a shortage of milk actually existed.
the township was set at 6 mills. This
F irst thought favors consolidation
4. The distributors, made special is a reduction of one-half mill over Jas a modernization move to bring
concessions to" farmers who opposed last year.
about efficiency and economy, but on
“radicals,” and other farmers critical
The Board has made a very narrow second thought we can not forget that
of the Interstate and the companies. budget as regards road work and in most of our great men were educated
Allebach admitted the truth of the so doing hopes' to reduce the debt by in the little one-room red schoolhouse
evidence when confronted with the a t least $5,000.00 This is the third on -the hill and not in the big city
letters on the witness stand- Allebach reduction in the last several years, school with all its advantages. Fur
said: “I t is one of those letters w rit making in all a 4 mill reduction.
thermore, we doubt if consolidation
ten when a Dutchman gets hot under
will be a financial saving. Busses and
transportation cost money. At presu
the collar. There are som e'things in
HAD BUSY COURT WEEK
ent the larger high schools cost more
it that should not have been put in.”
Fifty cases were 'disposed of by to operate than the smaller ones in
One of the letters concerned Jesse
E. Kurtz, Carlisle farmer, for whom the Montgomery County Court dur direct proportion to the size.
Allebach sought to obtain a higher ing the criminal sessions week of Feb
Governor Earle’s tax proposals are
basic rate from Scott-Powell than the ruary 4, the district attorney’s office
prevailing scale, becase Kurtz sided quoted. Out of the fifty cases were drastic because a desparate situation
with Interstate and Scott-Powell a t a thirty guilty pleas and fourteen calls for a desperate remedy. Criti
cism, must take these facts into ac
meeting of dissatisfied farmers in guilty verdicts1.
The district attorney's office al count. Those who find flaws in the
1933.
FIREMEN PLAN ANNUAL
This week when the investigation ready has. sixty-two cases prepared program must be prepared to offer
wasresumed, Allebach was again on for trial for the March criminal week better/plans. A t the same time there
SUPPER FOR MARCH 23
is a feeling th at the present difficult
the stand. On Monday Allebach said session;
ies might be less serious if a more
The OoHegeville Fire Company, he made th at and similar statements
scientific tax structure had been de
Dr. A. Z. Keelor Found Guilty
meeting in regular session in the Fire in letters “only to get action.” He
hall last Thursday evening, set the asked th at the commission apologize ... Dr. Allen Keelor, sixty-four years vised many years ago.—From North
date for .the annual Fire Company for publicity resulting from the open old of Graterford, was found guilty of Penn Reporter.
roast beef supper for Saturday even ing sessions of the hearing to the a charge of operating an automobile
Those who have been following the
ing, March 23. Howard D. Rushong. effect th at the Interstate’s system of while under the influence of intoxi
controversy raging in the Rambling
was again named general chairman voting was illegal.
cating liquor by a jury before Judge Column between the old-timers and
in charge of the event. His aides' ohAllebach had hardly completed his William F. Dannehower in Montgom the youngsters over an alleged’ 18-foot
the general committee will he Ralph explanation of bluffing the distribu ery County Court last week. The jury
snow drift of 1888 vintage a t Childs’
E. Miller and' Elwood Hoffmaster.
tors into1 action when former Judge recommended leniency.
Corner, will be interested in the fol
Howard B. Keyser, chairman of the Hilldrop, counsel for the commission,
Dr. Keelor, a veterinarian, was lowing letter by Prof. Ralph L. John
auditing committee, presented a very read another1letter into the record in placed under arrest by Corporal W.
interesting and complete summary of dicating close association between Al K. Duhrkoff, State Highway patrol, son of Upper Darby. Last week
Prof. Johnson sent in the flag which
the company’s receipt® and; expendi lebach and the dairy companies;
after his automobile had Collided with he claims graced the top of this me
tures for the year. The report also
The letter was addressed by Alle- a sign post near the railroad station morable drift; but the flag had 48
included a statement of the company’s baeh to Frank Wills, of the Supplee- at Rahns.
.
stars and the youngsters demanded
assets and liabilities. The report was Wills-Company. It referred to a
Dr. James J. McShea, Norristown, an explanation. Following is “Pop”
followed by a .general discussion on protest meeting of farmers held in to whom Dr. Keelor was taken by Cor
Johnson’s letter:
the company’s business for the en Cecjlton, Md.
poral .Duhrkoff, told of examining the
, * * * * , .
suing year.
“I, think the farm ers were all defendant and pronouncing him in no
Upper Darby, Pa.
Reports of the various officers' and scared last night because you laid off condition to operate an automobile.
Dear Jay: .
committees were heard and the usual one of the men who took the initia
Dr. Keelor, on the stand, admitted
Too many stars—who says so?
routine business transacted:
The tive,” Allebach wrote. “They still haying had two doses of brandy that
trustees were authorized to pro talked outside after the meeting. morning as he went out on a call. Can any one count them all. Why
ceed and renovate the council chamber Kindly, give me your attitude and He said he suffered! from chonic heart should not the snow mound flag have
with new papering'and paint.
ailment and’ took digitalis for it but changed since 1888? Much else has
what should be done.”
Allebach, in rebuttal, said this let on that morning lie did not have any changed! Since th at drift ha® melt
ter was also only a reference used in and so he took the brandy to give him ed, what has come to pass? FortyP. T.yA. FOUNDERS’ DAY
five years has made most of us see
order “to get action” from Supplees. relief.
extra stars’ in many things. The air
An interseting celebration, in com
The
defendant
said
he
felt
a
faint
Inspection Charges Illegal.
memoration of thirty-seven 1 years
ing attack coming on him as he ship and radio ha® brought wonders
Pennsylvania farm ers are being droVe down Gravel pike and decided too profound to register on muslin.
of P. T. A. existence, will be observ
ed next Monday evening, February charged illegally for inspections of to pull into the private railroad drive This span of two score years and five
18, in the Collegeville high school dairy company plants in compliance until he recovered. He did so and has made the hairy to be bald and
auditorium. The Collegeville *P. T. with State health regulations. That said he was unable to remember any the black to be white, and the quick
to be halt.
A. business meeting will begin' at was indicated on, Monday in testi thing that followed.
Let’s look for sights, perchance the
7:39, followed, by the program a t 8 mony a t the Federal Trade ■Commis
Isaac F. Hatfield,; of Collegeville,
o’clock. This program will consist of sion inquiry into the milk industry,
station agent a t Rahns, and Solomon stars will be diseemable.
Curtis I.. Cohee, secretary of the Lesher of Woxall, an empbye a t John
The old St. Jame’s Glebe to be,“for
music and a pageant, “The Beautiful
Ideal”, to be given by mothers and Philadelphia Interstate Dairy Coun Kleins paint shop a t Rahns, were ever and for no other’,’ has been
cil, admitted while on the stand that witnesses! for the Commonwealth.
cashed. The Evansburg Revolution
children.
ary gun foundry has been extinguish
The main attraction will be a talk farmers were asked to bear part of
ed since the aforesaid drift was at
by Walter W. Wood, general secre the cost of plant inspections despite
Leniency
For
Robert
Morgan
its height. The tall smokestack of
tary of the' Philadelphia Y. M. C! A. a State law to the contrary’ enacted
Gaining the sympathy of the court,
(Continued on page 4)
on the topic, “Investment of Person in 1933. That law required that all Robert Morgan, Upper Providence,
ality.” Mr. Wood is a forceful pub inspection charges be paid by the dis was given the lowest sentence possi
lic speaker and we are fortunate to tributors.
ble by Judge Corson, last week, for
COAL TRUCK UPSET
be able to secure him.
the charge of involuntary jnanslaughtA
truck,
loaded with eight tons«of
BUS
DRIVERS’
STRIKE
ENDED
Invitatoins have been extended to
er to which he entered a plea of guil coal, went off Germantown pike, rol
the P. T. A. groups of Skippaek, UprThe bus drivers’ strike which tied
Morgan was. sentenced to thirty led down the embankment a t the west
pCr Providence and the Henry K. up the service of the Schuylkill Val ty.
daysi
one year in the county prison approach of the Skippaek creek
Boyer School. The public is invited ley Lines, Inc., on February 5th and by thetojurist.
bridge and landed on its top only a
to attend this meeting.
6th was terminated last Wednesday
The youth was charged w ith’ the
evening, when an agreement was death of Charles Nelson, in an acci short distance from the Skippaek
creek, last Thursday.
AMERICAN LEGION AUX. NOTES reached between the drivers and the dent in Potts town, on November 14.
Walter Moore, colored, of Philadel
management. The service betwen Nelson, a close friend, was riding with
The next regular meeting of the Collegeville and Norristown was halt Morgan in a coal truck," on West High phia, the driver, who was arrested by
Byron S. Fegely Post, American Le ed during the strike and many pat street, when the truck crashed into State Highway Patrolman G. D. My
gion' Auxiliary, is to be held at the rons in this section were inconven another-parked coal truck. The Mor ers on a charge of reckless driving,
and a helper, escaped injury.
home of Mrs. Dora Poley, Trappe, ienced.
gan truck then swerved, striking a
Moore; who paid a fine when ar
oh Monday evening, February 18. We
Clinton D. Smith, general mana'ger pole. /The cab was torn off and Nel
raigned before Magistrate Grater,
earnestly request ail members to be of the company, issued the following son’s head was badly crushed.
lost control of the truck after it
present. We are anxious to do as statement' concerning the term s of
sideswiped a oar operated by Hiram
big a work this year as we did the settlement of the strike:
Day, of Collegeville, R. D., who was
RECEIVED ADVANCEMENTS
past year.
“In the interset of public welfare,
making a left hand turn off German
During 1934 we sent a donation of the company insisted; and the employ
Due to the -tremendous increase of
$5.00 to the Bi-County Council (Mont ees agreed there'be continued the 5c business within the last two years at town pike.
Moore and his helper spent the
gomery and Bucks Counties) for the bonus for “no accident” record of any the Hasting’s Chevrolet Agency, of
Valley Forge picnic, also supplied 17 driver during 'any month. However, Spring Mount, Alec H. Cassel, of rest of the day shoveling up the coal
home miade cakes. This picnic is the Profit Sharing feature, by which Rahns, has been i advanced to sales- and loading it on another truck.
held annually for the patients of the the employees' heretofore had been manager and Charles C. Hunsieker,
Veterans hospital 'of Coatesville, We able to share in the profits of the of Evansburg, to service manager.
HIT-RUN MOTORIST CAUGHT
sewed 19 tobacco pouches, placing company, has' been discarded. In
Charged with drunken driving,
postage stamps in each, for men at stead, the drivers will be paid a flat
EVANSBURG NEWS
crashing
into a truck, overturning it,
the same hospital.
rate per hour, which has. been calcu
Gave 34 garments', made by our lated at an amount: which assumes a
The regular meeting of the Boyer fleeing the scene, and then giving a
members, to the Needlework Guild.
continuation of the high revenues Home and School League was held at highway patrolman a two-mile chase
Made 100 glasses of jelly for the which have been' experienced in re the school with the new president, before losing control of his car and
jelly campaign conducted by the Na cent weeks. This means, whereas Mrs. H. R. Longacre, presiding. Mrs. wrecking it, with critical results for
tional Auxiliary of the American Le employees formerly were receiving a Longacre Js filling the unexpired term a companion, Wiliam K. Williamson,
gion.
total wage of 49.5c or approximately of Mrs. William. Brosz, who resigned of Germantown, has been committed
Contributed $1.00 to National De a half-dollar an hour, they will now due to ill health', Mrs. J. Hansell to the county jail without bail.
The critically injured man is John
fense, $6,00 to Child Welfare and $6 receive a total rate of 53e per hour— French Was elected Vice president.
to Rehabilitation.
which includes, the 5c “no accident” Paul Lutz’s room received the attend Gatzmer, forty-five, of Philadelphia,
who was in Williamson’s car. He sus
A pupil of the Collegeville school bonus for those employees who' do not ance award:
tained a fractured skull and other in
was presented with the American Le have any accidents during any one
Plans were made for a minstrel juries.
gion Auxiliary Medal, purchased by month.”
show to be presented by members of
The victim of the collision’ which
our Unit.
the League, on Friday,.March 8 , with led to the ultimate smash-up of the
Late Saturday Night Bus Added
Funds were raised for the AuxiliMr. Smith also announced th at the Mrs, Joseph Hunsieker in charge.
Williamson oar, was John Etterman,
ary-by chancing off a quilt.
A baked ham supper, sponsored by of Norristown, a bakery truck driver.
company
has added an additional
Four hundred eighteen poppies
made by disabled veterans in hospit bus to the Collegeville service on Sat the Home and School League, was Etterman was driving his truck at
urdays, viz. at 11.30 p. m., in order to held in the school cafeteria, Saturday the .Germantown, and DeKalb Street
als were sold by our members.
In October the Auxiliary entertain give accomodation to Collegeville eyening. Mrs. Clarkson Addis was pikes, last week. The truck was
overturned in the ditch, but Etterman
ed delegates from nearly every Am people desiring to return from the chairman of the event.
Forty-seven dollars wasi cleared at escaped without injury.
erican . Legion Auxiliary of Bucks Norristown movies afte r the last
the supper.
show. See adver. page four.
The driver; of the car, he said, stop
and Montgomery Counties'. '
Mrs. Brooke Thomas and Mrs. ped his machine for a second or two,
At Thanksgiving a. basket was pro
Charles Bells, of Pottstown, spent a and then sped away. A quick call
vided for a needy family; at the
APPOINTED INVESTIGATOR
day
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Jury. was. sent in to the State Highway Pa
Christmas season three similar bas
Alec H. Cassel, of Rahnsi has been
Misses Elizabeth and’ Florence trol barracks a t Collegeville, and
kets were given three families; and appointed a, special’ investigator and
a Christmas box containing wearing used car manager of the Public Fin Place entertained' relatives a t a tu r Patrolman G. D. Myers go£ on the
apparel, toys, nuts, candy, etc,, was ance Company, of Germantown: Any key dinner at their home on Ridge Benjamin Franklin highway, at the
given to a veteran’s family,, having one desiring to buy a used car for the pike. Guests were Mr. and! Mrs. John Gravel pike intersection, a t College
three small children, ,
-unpaid balance due on ' them should Zahnd and family, Mr. and Mrs: Le ville, just in time to see the William
The men a t the Coatesville Veter communicate with Mr. Cassel at his roy Place, Miss Mary Place amd Hor son car pass.
He gave chase, and after about two
ans hospital were not forgotten by office, at Rahns or Spring Mount. ace Place.
Mrs, Clarence Place was hostess to miles had been covered the automo
our Auxiliary a t Christmas. Three Adver.
the bridge club of which she is a bile skidded on the ice a t the side of
Christmas stockings containing socks,
member, at her home on Ridge pike. the road, near Township line on the
ties, garters, mouth organ, writing
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
The vestrymen of St. James Epis Benjamin Franklin highway, and went
paper, envelopes, *etc., were sent to
Mr. Alec Cassel and his fiancee. copal church will hold their annual out of control. It shot across the high
three hospitalized veterans, also $3
to a local boy who is a patient there. Miss Emma P. Phillips, of Trooper, oyster and baked ham supper in the way, rolled ovier, with its two occu
Throughput the year, sick members sipent several days in Watertown, Parish House, Germantown pike; and pants inside. Myers had to cut the
of the Unit were presented with Connecticut, as the guests of Mr. and Evansburg road, on Saturday even top out of the car to free Williamson
and Gatzmer.
ing, February 23.
flowers by the Auxiliary.
K, I, J, Mrs. John R, Phillips,

Forty-two members and guests
gathered at the Trappe Tavern, Tues
day evening, February 12th, when the
Collegeville Lions Club meeting was
called to order by President Lion Ir
vin Reiff„ i
Kenneth' Jones, of the Norristown
Lions’ Club, regional director, initiat
ed Edward J. McQuaid, Leslie R. Paul,
Reginald Ward, Clarence Metz and
Alec Cassel into active membership of
the Collegeville Club. Lion Jipnes pre
sented keys, in behalf of the Lions’
International, to Ralph Wlsmer,
Charles Fry ahd Howard Tyson, thus
adding three new key-members to the
club, bringing the present key mem
bership to five.
'Lion Underwood, of Chicago, at
present organizing a club a t Wayne,
Pa., yeas present and1 spoke of the
enormous increase in new clubs and
membership throughout the country.
Chairman Isaiah Landes gave an in
teresting talk entitled, “The Auto
mobile and the Club,” and, as befit
ting the day, concluded his remarks
with a tribute to Lincoln.
Members of the Norristown Lions’
Club in attendance were; Kenneth
Jones, Stanley Wood, Charles Sehraek,
Titus Loux and Harry Baldwin.
There also attended George Marshman, guest of Isaiah Landes, John C.
Klauder of Ralph Wismer, William
Bitting of Irwin Hallman, Herman
Becker of Irvin Reiff, and Kenneth
Nace of Howard Tyson.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Brittain-Bossert Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Elias G. Kriebel, of
On Saturday morning, February 9, Washington Square Gardens, ’former
in St. Luke’s Reformed church par ly of Lucon, announced the engage
sonage, the pastor Rev. A rthur' C. ment of their daughter, Miss Anne R.
Ohl united, in marriage Misls Emily M. Kriebel, to Curtis A. Heebner, son of
Bossert, 'of Collegeville, and Earl R. Mr. and Mrs. John K. Heebner, of
Brittain, of Valley Forge. Mr. and Worcester. The news was made
Mrs. Brittain will make their future known at a Valentine party held Sat
home in Norristown. Miss Bossert, urday evening a t the Kriebel resi
formerly of Yerkes, was~ employed dence.
a t the Collegeville Flag and Mfg. Co.
Mrs. Frank Poley, of Limerick, is
* * * *
suffering from a carbuncle on her
Keystone Grange, Trappe, versus cheek. She is a patient a t Montgom
Community Grange, Swamp, played ery hospital, Norristown.
their final tournament hassenpfeffer
Miss Gertrude Ely, of Bryu Mawr,
card game a t Swamp on Monday was elected a director of the Public
night. Although the Keystone Grange Charities Association of Pennsylvania
team was able to win a game a t home a t a luncheon in Harrisburg on. Tues
they lost both games when in the day.
mile of visiting card sharks. Monday
Rev. Scott F. Brenner of Schwenksinight’S defeat has, placed Keystone ville, was recently elected president
Grangers in a total of over 200 points of the Goshenhoppen Classis of \the
back of the winners. However, the Reformed Church. Rev. Mr. Brennfer,
sandwiches soothed the dejected spir wiho is pastor of the Heidelberg Re
its of the loosers.
formed Church a t Schwenksville, suc
- Mr®. D. W. Favinger spent Satur ceeds Rev. M. D. Slifer, of Pennsburg,
day with Mrs. John Favinger, of Roy- as president of the Classis:
ersford, who is critically ill with ar
Stanley “Stump” Jenkins, of Spring
thritis:
City;’ left for New Mexico by bus on
Miss Elizabeth Sprague wasi host Sunday. He plans to stay in the
ess to twenty members of the Faicom south-west, indefinitely for his health,
dub a t her home here on Monday Mr. Jenkins is the well-known leadevening.
off man of the Royersford Needle
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks works baseball teamwere guests a t the home of Mr. and
A double residence a t Pottstown,
Mrs. Warren Tyson, of Narberth, on owned jointly by Dr. Robert S. Heff
Saturday.
ner and Dr, F. F. Meyers, was dam
Mrs. J. E. Schultz, of Stone Har aged last Wednesday night by fire.
bor* is a guest a t the home of Mr. Damage was estimated a t 1$20,000.
The origin of the conflagration is not
and Mrs. Robert E. Manuel.
Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent a day with knowtn. Five firemen , were slightly
her brother, Mr. B. F. Bucher, of Del hurt. The fire was discovered by the
Heffner family, a t 9:30 upon their re
phi.
turn from a visit with relatives: The
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and fire started on Heffner’s side of the
daughter entertained these dinner house where most of the damage was
guests on SUnday: Mr. amd Mrs. Carl done. A number of antiques, and
M. Detwiler and family, of Reading, medical instruments were destroyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Raythond Smith and The firemen found several water
family, of Mont Clare, and Mr. and plugs frozen and the blaze spread ra
Mrs. William Kuhnt, of Collegeville. pidly while fire fighters were with
Mrs: Annie Albert; Mrs. John Gow out sufficient water supply. When
er and David Gower, of Philadelphia, water was obtained, the cold weather
were Sunday guest® of Mr. and Mrs. quickly turned the streams into sheets
William Moser and sons.
of ice and the front of the homes
Mr. and Mrs,. John F. Tyson and were covered with .ice when the flam
family and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty es! were finally extinguished.
son were guest® a t the hoihe' of Mr.
A t 4 degrees above zero, Alfred
and Mrs. Charles Dorn- Jr. and son, Simpson, Langhorne plumber, work
of Germantown, on Saturday.
ed shoulder-deep in a water filled
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters trench to cut and plug a broken wat
and daughter Marilyn, of Heading, er pipe, rather than shut off the
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wal water and risk of exploding heating
ters, on Sunday.
plants and boilers already strained by
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennepack- the frigid weather.
er and sons entertained Miss Helen
More than 50 automobile tires were
Bechtel, of Black Rock, and Miss
blown
out over the week-end when
Anna Miller, of this, boro a t dinner
automobiles struck several deep holes
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes,, of iii the' mecadam covering the old
Spring City, spent Sunday a t the trolley tracks on , Ridge pike near
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Sunny brook, according to reports
made to members of the state high
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family.
A card party will be given by the way patrol a t Collegeville. As the re
Ladies Auxiliary ,of the local1 Fire sult of efforts of, the patrolmen, high
Company, in Trappe Fire hall on way workmen made temporary re
Tuesday evening, February 19. The pairs to the highway.
proceeds will be for the benefit of
the local Fire Company. Join the
C. H. S. HONOR ROLL
group for an evening of fun:
The „ perfect, ' attendance record
Mrs. Lois Brownback will entertain (term to date) and Honor Roll for the
a group of friends a t the Franklin Collegeville public schools, as an
House here on Valentine’s Day.
nounced by Supervising principal
Mr. and Mrs: Howard A. Rowan Howard B. Keyser, are as follows:
Were dinner guests a t the homte of
Grade 1—Honor Roll: Elsie Wer
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kindian, of Jef ner* Rebecca Boswell, Catherine Hunfersonville, on Sunday. The dinner sicker.
was planned in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Grade 2—Perfect Attendance: Mary
Daniel Rowan on the occasion of
their first wedding anniversary. Mrs. Ullman. Honor Roll: Betty Jean Moy
Kindian is a sister o f the Rowan er, Gwendolyn Mason, Betty Anne
McClure, Marylee Sturgis.
brothers.
Grade 3 — Perfect Attendance:
Mr. and Mrs. Leidy1 Bechtel and
family vacated the Hodge bungalow Edith Hess, Edward Kramer, Beatrice
and are now tenating the Michael Stevens. Honor Roll: Marion Fort,
Mignogna house on Main street ,here. Doris Graber, Edith Hess.
Mr. Bechtel is in the employ of the
Grade 4 — Perfect Attendance:
jShowalter Dairies, of Phoenixville.
Glenn Hatfield,, Ernest Werner, Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Fastnaeht, of. Phila dred Weriier. Honor Roll: Helen Ma
delphia, spent Sunday ait the home of rie Pfleger, Barbara Murray, Jacque
Mr. and Mrs.- Mary Hare and sister. line Miller.
Mr. Ellis Butt of the Black Rook
Grade 5 — Perfect Attendance:
hotel is in ill health and unable to at Donald Hatfield, Ida Livfergood. Hontend to business. His- condition re- or Roll: Jack Bechtel.
mainsi about the same. He will sell
Grade 6 — Perfect Attendance:
out on February -28. See. adver. page Haboid Boitz. Honor Roll: Anne
four.
(
Baird, Margery Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Orwig, of Roy
Grade 7 — Perfect Attendance:
ersford, spent Lincoln’s •Birthday at Luvenia Brooks; Nelson Godshall,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walton Heckler. Honor Roll: Lu
Heany and family.
venia Brooks, Jeanne Mathieu.
Miss Sara Leopold of the Messiah
Grade *8 — Perfect Attendance:
Bible College, of Grantham,, spent Laura Keyser, Helen McNatt, Arlineseveral days a t the home of Mr* and Walt. Honor Roll: Dorothy Francis,
Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and family.
Jane Murray.
( Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher were . Grade 9 — Perfect Atendance:
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Betty Allebach, Elwood Angell, Ruth
Norris Detwiler and family, of Yer Francis, Jean Anne Fretz, Helen Gott
kes, on Sunday.
shalk, Anna Knipe, Edward Maykut,
Eighteen members of the ‘What- Helen Weaver, ' Charlotte Witmer.
so-Ever’ Sunday school class of St. Honor Roll: Betty Allebach, Dorothy
Luke’s Reformed church were enter Brosz; Ruth Francis.
tained at the home of Miss Helen
Grade 10 — Perfect Attendance:
Todt, of Collegeville, bn Tuesday Abram Bossert, Emily Differ, Harry
evening. Mrs. William Kuhnt is the Felton, William Fenstermachef, Eve
teacher of the class. •
lyn Hedrick, Matthew Heinz, Richard
Rev. and Mrs. W. 0. Fegely and Landes, Robert Landes, Wilbur Land
family ’were dinner guests a t the es, Blanche Schultz, Mary Thomas,
home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Stein- Honor Roll: Jean Clawson, Richard
bach, of near Schwenksville, on Tues Landes, Robert Landes, Blanche
day.
Schultz, Mary Thomas, Geraldine
Charles Gaugler, of Zieglersville, is Walters:
employed as hired man on the farm
Grade 11 — Perfect Attendance:
of Edward Jackson here.
Eugene Mollier, Emily Pfleger, Cyrill
• Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans1 Donahue, Verna Miller, Edgar Schatz,
entertained these guests: Mr. and Harold Zollers. Honor Roll: Mildred
Mrs. Simon Lynes and daughter Anna Bowers, Agnes- Donahue, Verna Mil
Mary, of Eden, Lancaster county, Mr. ler, Velma Sommers, Albert Zvarick.
Grade 12 — Perfect Attendance:
and Mrs. Roy Lynes; of Manheim,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hershock and Paul Cassel, Xenil Felton, Bernice
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaub, of Phila Hedrick, Owen Seibert. Honor Roll:
Evelyn Bechtel, Cecil Brieker, Ruth
delphia.
Mr.'and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were din Detwiler, Geraldine Felton, Bernice
ner guests a t the home of Mr. and Hedrick, Caroline Hillier, Erma
Mrs. Paul Tyson and family, of Roy Hunsberger, Lillian Schonberger, Lil
lian Slotterer.
ersford, on Sunday.
The Upper Providence Home 'and
School Association will hold its regu START AUCTIONS AT HATFIELD
lar meeting in the consolidated school
The Montgomery County Fair
building, on Thursday eyening, Feb
grounds at Hatfield—long the scene
ruary, 21 a t 7:45 o'clock.
Dr. Rudolph L. Glocker, of Trappe, of agricultural activity—will witness
will be the guest speaker. , His sub its first “Farmers’ Sale Exchange”
Thursday, February 21, when 110
ject will be ‘Diseases of Children.’
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and head of dairy cows! and 70 head of
son spent several days a t the home Kansas and Iowa horses, along with
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barto and fam an abundance of farm merchandise
will be disposed a t public auction.
ily, of E ast Greenville.
See adver. page four.
(Continued on page 4)
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EXTEND THE NEW DEAL TO MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Extend the New Deal to Montgomery County.
That is the battle cry today of Democrats in this traditionally
“rock ribbed” stronghold of Republicanism, and there is1 every indi
cation th at a rejuvenated and revived party will shake off the shack
les which have hampered it for many years, and seek its legitimate
place in the sun.
Approximately a dozen offices are to be filled next November on
the Hill a t Norristown. Virtually every post becomes vacant, ex
cept the Judgeships, the Prothonotaryship, and the job of one Direc
tor of the Poor.
If tradition is followed, there will be several candidates in the
field for the Democratic nomination for County Commissioner, be
cause that office is allotted by law. to the minority. But for the
other offices, an apathetic array of candidates will be presented'.
There have been times in recent campaigns when names apparently
were written onto ballots just to fill out tickets. Candidates “ran”
for one office this-year, and for another next year. The word “ran”
is quoted advisedly. The effort expended in their behalf didn’t give
them a chance in a thousand to win. Some Democrats may deny this,
but in their'heart they know it is true.
Is that the kind of a campaign the Democrats' are going to wage
next November? If it is, they may as well forego counting the bal
lots. The result is as certain as it has been ever since the present
leadership of the Democratic party came into power.
Sincere Democrats, we believe, don’t want th at kind of cam
paign perpetuated. The move to: unite the party behind the leader
ship of J. Hansedl French and Matthew H. McClosky Jr. is making
real progress. I t is felt th at with them at the helm, it will be pos
sible to put forth a ticket in which every element of the party, and
not merely a “chosen few”, will be represented. Such a ticket would
start its campaign strengthened by the certainty that, if victorious,
it would work in complete harmony with the State administration.
Such harmony would mean much to Montgomery county as the
Republicans can attest, after four lean years in which the county
leadership was completely out of step with th at in the executive
mansion a t Harrisburg.
In fact, Democrats can absorb a very wholesome lesson by study
ing the record of the Republican organization. When harmony
reigned, and the word of the county leader was law a t Harrisburg,
Montgomery piled up majorities as high as 50,000 for the ticket .
When the county leader’s prestige was dimmed the resulting faction
al conditions began to eat into those majorities-, wbiqh, last year,
dropped to something in the neighborhood of 12,000, if we remember
correctly.
There are many very capable Democrats in the county, who
never have been given opportunity to run for offices they are well
qualified to fit. They should have that chance, and the taxpayers
should be given the opportunity to avail themselves of the services
of such men and women. A new leadership, a new! spirit of party
harmony, will bring these persons into the public eye, and thereby
benefit the entire citizenry—whether they win or lose.
And depend upon it, the type of Republican candidates in next
November’s election will be determined largely by the type of their
Democratic opponents.
The Democrats need have no feeling that by cleaning house and
eliminating the dead-wood among their leadership they are endanger
ing their welfare. In the first, place, they have little or no chance to
win without a wholesome change. In the second place, the Repub
licans are busy enough with their own family troubles, to prevent
them from taking a hand in the Democratic situation.
Troubles of all kinds beset the majority party. Several groups
are in various processes of organization, each professing to be the
element chosen to carry along the party machinery for its ill leader,
Charles Johnson. Unless th at question is settled—and it can be settied only by Johnson himself—the opposing groups are headed for a
dash next September, which may make new party history, and place
a revivified Democratic party in the most advantageous position it
has ever occupied.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
Supreme Court and Its Power
In other words, if the Supreme
Court should now render a decision
to the effect '■that aborgation of the
“gold clause” by Congress is uncon
stitutional, the ' Supreme Court, it
self, might be acting unconstitution
ally, for it has no power, under the
constitution, to declare th a t action by
Congress and the President “null and
void.”
This is rather an important matter
that might be settled while ether
things are being settled.—From Ar
thur Brisbane n Phila. Record.

* * * * *
Ben Fryer Says—
Ben Fryer, writing in the Hamburg
Item, says:
Something like consternation has
taken possession of officials in nearly
every court house in the state.
A bill has been introduced in' the
Legislature reducing salaries of all
heads of departments. About cuts
them in half.
It would hardly pay the cost of the
average candidate running for the
office sought.
But that is his look out—nobody
asked Mm to run.
For years we have the spectacle
of a man, hardly able to earn $2,500
a year1in what he was doing, getting
elected to an office he knows nothing
about and getting from $5000 a year
up.
That is politics and in a way ex
plains the high cost of government.
But don’t get unduly excited breth
ren, the bill is not yet a laiw. Per
haps it will not pass. We would be
surprised if it does.—Hamburg Item.

* * * * *

Birth Control Balked
The failure of the birth control bill
. to get- House Committee approval is
no indication that the vote represents
the degree of interest in this country.
Nikola Tesla, in a recent interview
is quoted as saying that “The year
2100 will see eugenics universally es
tablished.”
Mr. Tesla continued: “In past ages
the law governing the survival of the
fittest roughly weeded out the less
desirable strains. Then man’s new
sense of pity began to interfere with
the ruthless workings'of Nature. As
a result, we continue to keep alive and
to breed the unfit * * * A century
from now it will no more occur to the
normal person to mate with a person
eugenically unfit than to m arry a hab
itual criminal. Hygiene, physical cul

ture will be recognized branches of
education and government."
One of the three ways for promot
ing human progress, be is quoted as
saying, is through “reducing the
frictional forces which impede pro
gress, such as ignorance, insanity and
religious fanaticism.” — Doylestown
Intelligencer.
BEARS DROP CLOSE GAMES
TO F. & M. AND DREXEL TEAMS
The jinx that has been following
Coach Chase’s basketeers still lurked
about Friday night, a® the Grizzlies
lost their second extra period game
of the week, being nosed out by F.
and M. 46-50. Leading throughout
the contest up to the closing mom
ents, the Bears were nosed out in
the extra five minutes through the
field goals by Hummer and Wenrich.
At half time the Bears were leading
by the close score of 24-20.
The Grizzlies, trailing the Dragons
almost the entire contest, tied the
score in the last minute of the sched
uled time only to lose out in the sec
ond extra period 30-29.
Toward the dose of the second
period, field goals' by Calvert and
Johnson and a foul by each knotted
the score 24-24.
In the first five minutes of extra
play, both the Dragons and the Bears
scored to knot the score 26-26.
F.G. F. Pts.
F. and M.
Jacobs, forward . . . .
.. 6 0 12
.. 2 0 4
Wenrich, forward ..
Sponaugle, center .
.. 5 5 15
Roddy, g u a r d ..........
.. 1 0 2
Hummer, guard . . .
.. 5 2 12
.. 2 1 5
Yeager, forward . . .
Martin, g u a r d ........
.. 0 0 0
Totals .................
URSINUS
Heigesi, forward . . .
Calvert, forward ..
Johnson, center . . . .
Costello, guard . . . .
Tworzydlo, guard ..
Grenawalt, forward
Lauer, forward . . . .
Fisher, guard ........

Purchased White House
District July 16, 1790
The United States government ac
quired the White House grounds when,
by act approved July 16, 1790, congress
accepted a district of territory not ex
ceeding ten square miles, to be located
on the Potomac river, and authorized
the President to appoint three com
missioners to survey the area under
his jurisdiction. The act also empow-,
ered the commissioners to accept such
land on the eastern side of the river
within the said district as the Presi
dent should deem proper for the use
of the United States.
The site selected by the President
was that area embraced in the old city
located between Rock creek on the
west, Florida avenue on the north, the
eastern branch on the east and the
Potomac river on the south. Within
this Site the President, before the city
was laid out into squares, selected 17
parcels for nse of the United States.
Among these was Appropriation No. 1,
extending from and Including Lafay
ette park down to B street north (now
Constitution avenue).
For these 17 parcels the United
States government paid the original
proprietors at the rate of £25 per acre,
Maryland currency (about $66.67) in
lawful money of the United States.
The original proprietors of the land
constituting the White House grounds
were Samuel Davidson, who owned the
upper part, and David Burnes, who
owned the lower part, the dividing
line running from the northeast cor
ner to the southwest corner.—Wash
ington Star.

SHEER SILK STOCKINGS

In v e n to rs a n d D iscoverers

The men who discover the underly
ing, unifying principles and laws of na
ture are those rare, penetrating geni
uses who open the way for a thousand
lesser men to put them to practical use.
The principle <of antitoxins was dis
covered by that mighty mind, Louis
Pasteur, but many men, by using this
principle, have invented vaccines. Far
aday. discovered the principle of elec
trical action -out of which have grown
thousands of inventions. It is hard to
draw the line between “pure” science
—the discovery of new methods of re
search and new principles in nature—
and “applied” science—putting it to
practical nse. Some men have been
both Inventors and discoverers—Edi
son, Marconi, the Wrights, Bell and
numerous others.
G ia n t’* M em orial

Over a grave in the village cemetery
of St. Ann, N. S., and overlooking the
bluish-green Atlantic waters of St. Ann
Harbor, ‘stands a plain gray stone.
■
“Mark the perfect man,” Its inscription
exhorts the reader, “and behold the up
right” Above the simple phrasing is
the name of Angus MacAsklll, for this
is the headstone of the Cape Breton
giant. It is the only memorial to a
man who by his sheer physical stature
carried the name of Nova Scotia Into
the four quarters of the globe threequarters of a century and more ago.
T h e P e rfe c t Clock

What is the world’s most perfect
clock? The title is being claimed for
a crystal clock which has been dis
played before the National Academy
of Sciences at Washington. It is said
to keep time better than mother earth
herself, for, whereas thle earth occa
sionally loses or gains a second in its
rotation, this clock being controlled
by the electric oscillations of a quartz
crystal and being quite independent
of the .earth’s irregularities, cannot go
wrong.
E n g la n d ’s C h an cello r o f E xch eq u er

The duties of the chancellor of the
exchequer are concerned with the col
lection of revenues and the manage
ment of the funds accumulated. The
chancellor of the exchequer of England
holds a position similar to the treas
urer of the United States. There is
a difference between this and a secre
tary of the treasury who corresponds
to the director of the finance depart
ment of England.

URSINUS WRESTLERS WIN
The Ursinus grunt and groaners
chalked up their first win of thie pres
ent campaign, a t the expense of the
University of John’s Hopkins in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium, Saturday
. 21 8 50 evening. The score was 26-6.
118-pound class—F ra n k Reynolds pinned
G.G. F. Pts.
D ePaula, Johns Hopkins. Tim e, 6 m in
.. 3 2 8 utes' 10 seconds.
126-pound class—T urner won on fo r
.. 4 1 9
feit. (Scores 5 politts for U rsinus.)
.. 8 2 18
135-pound class—H a rtm a n , Johns H op
.. 3 0 6 kins; defeated Dick Pierce. Tim e ad v an 
tage, 8 m inutes 55 seconds.
.. 2 1 5
145-pound class—Tom H epner pinned
.. 0 0 0 Sunset W alters, Johns Hopkins. Time, 8
m inutes 15 seconds.
.. 0 0 0
155-pound class — C aptain M cDaniels,
.. 0 0 0 Johns Hopkins, defeated Gene B radford.
Tim e advantage, 4 m inutes 5 seconds.
165-pound class—C aptain "R eds” B assm an defeated Clautice, Johns H opkins.
Tim e a d v an tag e 9 m inutes 20 seconds.
175-pound class—John Grim m defeated
B arnett! Jo h n s Hopkins. T im e advantage,
6 m inutes.
U nlim ited—Alex K ra y itz pinned Beachley, Johns Hopkins; Time, 6 m inutes 26
seconds.

. ’ 20- 6 46
Totals .................
Referee—Barfoot.
Standing of the Teams
1.000
0
M uhlenberg.............. 6
1
.800
Gettysburg .............. 4
Wrestle Temple Saturday Night
1
.800
F. and M ................ 4
The Bears wrestle the Temple Uni
.375
Drexel ............... ... 3
5
4
.200 versity mat team at home in the Ur
Ursinus ............. .... 1
5
.167 sinus gymn this Saturday evening,
Lebanon Valley . . . . 1
Albright ................. 0
3
.000 February 16,

STAR BRAND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

THEY’RE GUARANTEED RINGLESS, SO YOU
GET THE FULL BENEFIT OF THEIR SHEER'
BEAUTY.

Constantly on the go . . .

A REGULAR 85c VALUE

Children’s Shoes must be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.

S tar
.B r a n d

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 according to style and size.

D. M. Y O ST COMPANY

Boyer and Son Inc.

Main & DeKalb Sts.
NORRISTOWN
Phone 3800

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

vTW

MORE BIG

VALUES

THE NEW SHADES

. . during the second
week of our 44th Anni
versary Sale that it will
pay you to stock up for
future use. Join the crowd
of thrifty shoppers shar
ing in this gala event.
'%

M am m a
Faun Taupe
Deertone
^ V iftih im a L

Malibu

323-25 Main Street

B iscayne

Skilled Workmen Still
Manufacture Quill Pens
Modern inventions have superseded
the craftsman, but the quill pen still
finds employment for a handful of
skilled workers. The quill-dresser of
modern London still handles the un
dressed quill, bakes it, and points it, as
his predecessors did in the Eighteenth
century before the steel pen had been
heard of. The market is mainly with
the legal profession and a small com
pany of writers.
There is still a firm in being whose
founder made the first keys of New
gate ; it still produces locks by hand,
and declares that there is no machinemade lock to compare with the hand
made article.
*
London has a workshop where crafts
men turn out jeweled talismans, each
one in accordance with astrological
maps, for customers who believe that
their horoscope acts as a guide through
life. These costly ornaments are sent
to every part of the world, for, despite
education and machinery and sophisti
cation, there are people who still be
lieve in the magical powers of an
amulet
Even the bow and arrow have their
craftsmen today as of old, and, Just
as you may buy from the modern bowyer a splendid hand-made bow, so you
may order from the London, fletcher,
who has inherited from a long line
of craftsmen the art of goose-feather
ing an arrow, this article as well
turned out as in medieval days.—TitBits Magazine.

5£jn

H o m - d e - L i t e — The Fresh Egg

gm

Mayonnaise
Pistols and Revolvers,
“Small Time” Fire Arms
Pistols and revolvers, never consid
ered anything more than supplement
ary arms in the serious business of
war, always have had ranges consid
erably less than their contemporary
muskets and rifles, notes an authority
it the Chicago Tribune. The muzzle
velocity of the side arm of the Amer
ican army, the .45 Colt automatic pis
tol, is only about one-third that of the
Springfield rifle, and, because of its
relatively weak charge and short bar
rel, it is doubtful whether it will shoot
as far as some of the better types
of old-time smoothbore muskets. It is
Intended for close action only and not
for sniping.
A bullet popular long ago was the
Minle ball, which,' despite Its name,
was not a ball at all, but a heavy
calibered bullet similar in shape to
certain bullets still used in low-pow
ered sporting rifles. Guns in which
the Minle ball was used generally were
sighted to 1,000 yards, were accurate
at a distance of about 500 yards, and
had a maximum range of about a
mile.
The Germans and other Europeans
were experimenting with rifling as
early as the Sixteenth century, though
it did not come into wide use until
the Nineteenth century, and -it was
not until 1842 that the military musket
made by the United States government
for Its infantrymen was produced with
a rifled barrel.

Fluttering Moth Killed
the Princess Caravella
The case of the Princess Caravella,
at Naples, is probably unique. After
giving a dinner party she retired to
her room to snatch a little rest before
the following dance. Very shortly aft
erwards she was found dead in bed,
shot through the h e a rtHer husband was arrested on sus
picion, for he was noted for his jeal
ous disposition, and It did not seem
possible that anyone else could have
been in the room. It might have gone
hard with the prince but for the
shrewdness of a Naples police officer,
relates a writer in the Boston Globe.
This man carefully examined the
bedchamber, and found one of the very
large moths common In Italy lying on
the floor with wings badly singed by
the lighted candle which had stood on
a bedside table.
He also noticed that the pistol was
lying on this table in such a position
that It pointed to the princess’ heart,
and that some of the powdery dust
from the moth’s wings showed plainly
on the trigger.
He deduced from these signs that
the moth had burned •Its wings, had
fallen on the table, fluttering and spin
ning, and that Its wings had struck the
lightly sprung trigger and fired the pis
tol. On this evidence, which satisfied
the court, the prince was acquitted.
E lect M ayor in B elfry

All over the country quaint ceremo
nies are observed to usher in the new
mayors, says Pearson’s Weekly. At a
number of places the npw mayor Is ap
proved by placing a ring on his finger.
This ceremony has been observed for
several centuries and seems to have its
roots in the idea of wedding the mayor
to the chief office of the borough. At
High Wycombe the mayor, and his al
dermen are conducted to the weights
and measures department of the bor
ough offices, and there solemnly
weighed and measured. At Brightllngsea the mayor is elected in the belfry
of the parish church. At Bournemouth
and at Hanley, Staffs, the retiring
mayor and the new one embrace each
other. Feasts play a part in the elec
tion of mayors. At Yarmouth It is a
sprat feast, and at Peterborough the
chief items are champagne and saus
ages.

Roman Soldiers Brought
Harp Back From Britain

**************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS

*
*
I

§
The Irish claim to have originated
*
the harp. Undoubtedly the oriental
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
*
harps were earlier, though the Roman
I
legions brought the Irish harp back
1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
from Britain, asserts a writer in the
1
TRAPPE, PA.
Washington Post.
I•J*
The old Irish harp had three rows
No effort spared to meet the *
of strings. The old laws of Wales men
fullest expectations of those who jjj
tion the use of the harp as one of
engage my services.
*
three points that distinguished the
1
*
Harry
S.
Whitman,
assistant.
freeman from the slave and pretend
£
Bell Phone 320.
ers were often discovered by their un
*
skillful -use of i t Only the king, his * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
musicians, and the gentlemen of the
realm could own a harp; and slaves
were forbidden even to touch the in Bill
■■■■
strument For a time the popularity
of the harp was threatened by the
guitar, when a troupe of Spanish play
ers toured England. But when humble
people began to buy guitars, fashion
able people gave up plans for learn
ing it, and continued to buy harps.
Complete Chassis
The orchestral harp has 50 strings.
The frame rests on the pedestal, which
contains the pedals, the large hollow
Lubrication
body or back rising from this, with
the soundboard at its upper face. The
strings are attached with the pins by
which they are tuned. The harp has
Seven pedals, each double-acting, and
so contrived that certain strings can
be shortened and their pitch raised a
semitone or a tone. The instrument
may thus be set in any desired key.
Harp music is written for two hands,
INCLUDING
on two staffs similar to piano music.
Flat keys sound best, because then ■ SPR IN G SPRAY
most of the strings are open, vibrating
at full length.
■ W IN D O W S W A SH E D

S SPECIAL

75c

Jerusalem itself is a revelation. Its
narrow, winding streets lead to spots
revered all over the world. Through
the crooked way is the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre where pilgrims from
every corner of the earth come to wor
ship, observes a writer In the Wash
ington Post Set in an open square
is the Dome of the Rock (Mosque of
Omar), sacred to the Mohammedans,
and almost lost in the maze of turnings
and alley-ways is the storied ancient
Wailing Wall of the Jews where the
prayers of the Children of Israel float
up on the four winds to heaven. The
city Itself is filled with Arabs, Greeks,
Jews and Turks. Queer little shops
line the streets. To the west is Mount,
Zion, Jehovah’s dwelling place. On the
east once stood the castle of David.
On the north stood the Temple of Sol
omon, where is now the Mosque of
Omar. Nearby are the Garden of
Gethsemane, the site of Calvary and
the Mount of Olives.
Among the picturesque Judean hills
about five miles from Jerusalem is the
birthplace of Christ, Bethlehem, sa
cred to Christians and also holding
many sacred traditions of the Jews
and the Moslems. Here Rachel died
and was buried. Here is the site of
the beautiful story of Ruth and here
was spent the childhood of David.- In
the Church of the Nativity is the cave,
or grotto, where it is believed Christ
was born.

|j p p |

9c Del Monte Tomato Juice

THE
Jj

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla___ Sir
.lalcolm Campbell (above), is here
igain from England with his re
modeled Bluebird racing car and
making ready to try for a new speed
record. He hopes to do 300 miles an
hour, or better.

25c

12c Glen Cove Clain Chowder can 10c, dozen $1.20
Glen Cove Vegetable Soup ' 2 cans 15c, dozen 85c
&SCO Beans with Pork 6 5c cans 25c : 6 cans 49c
12c (tSCO Tomatoes
6 No 2 cans 59c, dozen $1.15
10c OSCO Sauer Kraut 3 No. 2 '/2 cans 25c, dozen $1.00
10c California Sardines
0 cans 55c, dozen $1.09
10c Glenwood Apple Sauce 6 cans 55c, dozen $1.09
13c Farmdale String Beans 2 cans 19c, dozen $1.10
14c
Sugar Corn
2 No. 2 cans 25c
Fancy Maine White Crushed or Golden Bantam.

33c Glenwood Pure Fruit

P r e s e r v e s 2" 2 7
Choice of Strawberry, Raspberry or- Pineapple.

Victor Sliced Bread & 6c

■

■ PURE OIL SERVICE STATION i
j Corner, Main and 2nd. Avenue ]
■
8P;
m
■
<5
■III
Bill
Bill
BIBB

8c PANSY
They-R-Seedless

R ice

E d w ard B re c k m a n

D ■■

can 30c
jar 23c
2 cans 19c
4 cans 19c

2 pkgs 11c

2 7cpkgs

Sc Notawun

n ,

aa

pkg8 11c
Ensign Calif. Seeded Raisins Pk« 9c

Kassins

2

Seedless

15c 4SCO Grape Juice
2 pi tots 25c
17c B & M Oven-Baked Beans
2 large cans 29c
dSCO Vanilla
b°t 17c : 12c Olive Oil
tot 10c
Oakite pkg 11c : 25c Stuffed Olives ll-ozbot21c

R oyal

Gelatine
D esserts

2

Pk§s 1

6c OSCQ Pure Fruit Flavor

.

1

. Q

Gelatine Desserts
Baking Powderwc ^ L l S c
Laundry Gems, 1b°« Perfume for 25c
15c Rainbow Cleaning Compound
2 qt hots 19c
Seminole Tissue
4 rolls 25c

Three 10c pkgs

P AND G Soap
5
18
Camay Soap
3 cakes 14(
Oxydol 2 pkgs 17* ‘3 5 * 2 1 *
-a k e a

For Quality Meats Say “ &SCO Meats’1

SO L D ...
THREE CALVES
IN LE S S TH A N
THREE MINUTES!
IT PAYS TO HAVE
A TELEPHONE
O N THE FARiyi.

Round tt>
Rump
Sirloin

Steaks

Fresh Pack Button Mushrooms
1 m S w i f t ’s C a l v e s

V-x t* S t o r e S l i c e d

L iv e r )

B acon

33c
m 45c

can 25c, 48c

j

both * 5 T T C
for ^
§

Felin’s l-X-L Sm all Smoked H a m s ( W h o i e o r H a i f ) i b 23c
Pork Sausage n> 32c | Soft Cream Cheese V i ^ 10c
Beef Liver
17c I Vogt’s Onlee Ham
V i m 15c
Lean Rib End

u ' r to 3% tb s )

P o rk L oin s

i*

Well Seasoned Sauer Kraut

19c

tt>

5c

Felin’s Liver and Bacon Pudding
27c
Felin’s Skinless Half Smokes
26c
Vogt’s Delicious Scrapple
2 0)3 23c

CO MPA NY OF PENNSYLVANIA

. J u s tic e of th e P e a c e
322 M ain S tre et
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

3 bois 25c
4 cans 25c

Pineapple 2 = 3 3

TELEP HONE

Record

4 cans 23c
4 cans 25C

RaiIS HIS

■

14. 25c

2

■ B A TTER Y CHECKED
5

There are several different kinds of
Praying Mantids in North America
known by the common names of Devil’s
Rear Horses, Soothsayers. and MuleKillers, the latter name being given
to a species occurring in the South,
which is believed to poison stock with
a brownish fluid which they emit from
their mouths. The name Praying Mantid was given to them in view of the
fact that one of the favorite attitudes
of these creatures is supposed to be
devout It Is said that these insects
are the only ones that can look over
their shoulders. All are beneficial in
sects owing to the fact that they de
stroy numbers of injurious Insects.
A R T H U R GEORGE

1*410c

}

■ T IR E S IN F L A T E D

■ Upholstering Cleaned

P ra y in g M antids

r

head 00c

Crisp Iceberg Lettuce
Fancy Sliced California Peaches
13c Choice Bartlett Pears
Whole Peeled Apricots
}
15c Eveready Fruit Cocktail
7c Ritter Beans with Pork'
Ritter Cooked Spaghetti
10c Ritter Tomato Juice
9c Marco Dog Food
21c JSel fHonte SLICED

’35c Diplomat Boned Chicken
Diplomat Chicken Noodle Dinner
13c Diplomat Chicken Broth
Phillips Delicious Spaghetti or Soups

■

Jerusalem Most Revered
Spot of Religious World

Rotary whipped to give it a fine, even texture and
creamy smoothness.
2 No. 1
Best Pink Salmon
21c

Fresh Killed Stewing

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

C LA M E R

is the only O IL B U R N E R that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell' you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.

Installed complete Less Tank

$ 2 9 5

GEO. F. C L A M E R

» » 25c

C h ic k e n s
Fresh
Fresh
Fancy
Fresh

it 17c
Fillets Genuine Haddock
2 lbs 19c
Butterfish and Sea Treut
lb 16c
No. 1 Canadian Smelts
Select Jersey Oysters (Opened) doz 15c

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Luscious Florida

^

S tr a w b e r r ie s
Large Juicy Florida

!:

^ a

2 29

a

Fancy White

Oranges ^29' Cauliflower head17*

Where Quality Counts and Your JWoney Goes Furthest
z& m iyii

These Prices Effective In O nr Stores and
M eat M arkets in Collegeville a n d V icinity

tr u v u w s :

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
For Sale advertisements in The Independent bring results.

DR. E R N E S T L. ST EA R LY
Veterinarian
succeeding late
D r. R o b ert W . Pechln

233 Fourth Aye., Phoenixville, Pa.
P hone 3521 -

O ld P e r k i o m e i i B r i d g e

WISE AND OTHERWISE
“We’ve gotten around to the month
of February again.” “And th at’s a re
lief!” exclaimed Senator Sorghum.
“During the month of February all a
public speaker is expected to do is tooffer a few remarks: expressing deep
appreciation of the character of
George Washington.” — Washington
Star.

for 135 Years
Has carried millions safely across.

**************************
*
*
•fe
sfc
S

A . B . I A R K E R & BRO„

ifc

I

O ptom etrists

f

*

206 IteK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

*

ij

Perkiom en Valley M utual

jjf

#
2
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Fire In su ran ce Co.
for 64 Years
Has carried thousands
of Policyholders

JO H N A. Z A H N D
Plumbing & Heating

Safely “Across.”

Residence: E v ansburg, P a.
P . O. A ddress, Collegeyllle, R . D. 1
P h o n e: Collegevllle 255-R-2

You Can Safely Use BOTH.

The Orb-Weavers
Some of the Orb-Weayers of the
spider family live in their webs, hang
ing head downward, usually near the
center of the net; others have a retreat
near the edge of the net, where they
hang with their ' backs downwards.
While resting in these webs they keep
hold of some of the lines leading from
the net, so that they can instantly de
tect the presence of an enemy. The
Orb Weavers are usually plump spiders,
with a large abdomen, and often near
ly spherical. In some species of this
family the male is much smaller than
the female.
Fishermen Must Pay Toll
The only country In the world which
allows Individuals to collect a private
toll from deep-sea fishermen is Den
mark. For many centuries it has held
steadfast to a law which gives the
owner of shore land the right to "rent
the sea” in front of his property for
eel fishing. In some years this total
rent has amounted to as much as $250,000. — Frellng Foster, In Collier’s
Weekly.
D e p reciatio n on R esidence

According to a preliminary report
on “Depreciation Studies” of the bu-,
reau of internal revenue, the depreci
ation rate annually on a one-family
dwelling of masonry brick and con
crete is 2 per cent. The probable use
ful life of the building is 50 years. If
the house is frame, the depreciation
rate is 3 per cent and the probable use
ful life is 33 years.

mi

m

m

i

O verlooks P a le stin e

Haifa is- the principal port of Pal
estine, and is a modern city, being lit
tle more than a century old.’' From
Mount Carmel, above the city, the view
embraces h’aif of Palestine. Mount
Carmel was one of the resorts of the
Prophet Elijah.

ill
m

It Causes
C ab le -E a te rs

W rin k les, H e a d a c h e s
a n d P o o r H ea lth

A submarine cable made of copper
and steel wire and coated with gutta
percha and hemp does not sound di
gestible, but whales sometimes mistake
cables for the tentacles of the octopus
on which they feed, and get tangled up
in them and drowned.

Take Your Eyes to

WISE AND OTHERWISE
Wigg—“I’m afraid, old man, you
didn’t think much of the speaking at
the banquet last night. The fact is, a
noted wit failed us.” Wigg—“Ah,
that accounts for your trying to get
along with a couple of half-wits, eh?”
—Boston Transcript.

DR. MEYERS

OPTOMETRIST
7 N. Hanover St.

O ffice

Hours 9 to 5—No Hours Thursday—Eves. Wed. and Sat.

2 6 Years in Pottstown

TODAY’S GAS APPLIANCES ARE
AS M o d e m

A S 1935 C A R S !
Automatic Gas Water Heating gives you
piping hot water,day and night, without wait
ing. The cost of operation-os very economical.
An Automatic Gas Water-Heater is one of
the home improvements that can be in
stalled under the provisions of the Federal
Housing Loan. Include one in your Home
Modernization Plan. Or purchase under our
easy payment plan.

Down

i

24

Months
to Pay

3 0 Days Free Trial

You' are cordially invited to come in and
inspect these modern gas ranges withbut
obligation. Look for graceful tabletop styles
and slender streamlines that conserve space
. . . . for touch-a-button lighters, round
burners that save gas, insulated ovens, and
complete oven dial control. Admire the
beautiful color effects, note the cutlery
drawers, utensil drawers, simmer burners.
Most of all, note the moderate prices I

^

AII Our

Poley’s Market

BY THE CLOCK

F i f t h & M a in
■.

P hiladelphia E lectric C ompany

by A. B. Chapin

Phone 2

The Quality of our foods is the finest youi can obtain—yet
our regular prices are unusually low. And every week we
offer a selection of specials th at are handsome- money-saving
bargains. Just look at these specials for this week.

LUX

L U

TOILET SOAP

X

^ i l

LUX

^Duhaw«wn0oens

SOAP FLAKES

Family w ashing

3 c a k es 19c
_______ '

^

Ige. pkg. 22c

Rugs and carpets

____• _____ . %_____ ____
Reg. 13c

OCTAGON

I

ALL-BRAN
pkg. l i e

LAUNDRY SOAP

I

6 cak es 25c

Ti“ een Stringless Beans

Can 17c

DRINK TO,YOUR HEALTH |
WASH-DAY HELPS
Tomato Juice Heinz . 2 cans 27c j La F ra n c e ..................2 pkgs. 15c
Grapefruit Juice . . . . 2 cans 19c | Satina ......................... 2 pkgs. 9c
Prune J n i c e ................. .., qt. 23c j Rainbow B leac h ...........2 qts. 19c
Reg. 32c
D ^ ffr w i y t t Fig, Peach, O
M-ontoo Pure 4 I C o C l V C o Pineapple.
“

lb. jar. 0 7
mt

CO-MONT C O FFEE (Fresh Ground) ............lb. 25c
FR ESH LOCAL E G G S ................................... doz. 39c
CLOVERBLOOM B U T T E R (lb rolls) ........lb. 41c

Montco Pure Cocoa

lb. tin 15c

Our M eats A ttra c t A ttention T hrough T heir Q uality.
STAMPED STEER BEEF

**************************

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

C O L L E G E V IL L E

ROUND S T E A K .......... lb. 37c
RUMP S T E A K ................. lb. 39c
SIRLOIN STEAK............... lb. 45c
LEAN HAM BURG........lb. 23c
STEER L IV E R ..................lb. 20c

LEAN P L A T E .................... lb. 15c
FANCY C H U C K .................lb. 25c
SKIRT S T E A K ....................lb. 29c
CROSS C U T ........................ lb. 29c
JELLIED CORN BEEF »/2U>. 15c.

C0RNMEAL MUSH
2 lb. pan 10c

Fresh-O pened OYSTERS
doz. 24c

S Pork Loin Roast

(Lean Rib End
up to 3J4 lbs.) lb.

19c

CENTER CUT CHOPS .. lb. 29c
SMOKED SAUSAGE___lb. 27c

H O M E-D R ESSED V EA L
RUMP R O A ST ........... ...
BONELESS ROAST . . . .
RIB CHOPS ...................
BREAST .........................
CUTLETS .......................

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

22c
29c
29c
15c
39c

H A R D W A R E and H O U SE FU R N ISH IN G S
16 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown, Pemna.

F e b r u a r y St a r t s p r u n i n g t i m e .
Pruning Shears . . ............... .
25c to $1.65 each
Lopping S h e a rs ...................................... .. $1.35 each
Tree Prunier — 12 f t . ................................. $2.25 each
FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIME & SULPHUR
l2*/2 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS—Seeds that Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.

IBM

m

S

A t Your Service W ith Prom pt Delivery of

COAL

Best Reading
and Lehigh

Re-screened

and K O PPER S COKE

LANDES BROS. INC.
Phone 240-R-2

GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
YERKES, PA.
Phone 240-R-3

New

F ord V -8
For 1935
W IT H C EN TER PO ISE R ID IN G
—A N ew Idea in Motor *Car Comfort

STO P IN A N D H A V E T H E
NEW

CAR

E X P L A IN E D .

Improvements

Installed.

Woman King’s Counsel |

It Is our pleasure to give you a ride and drive in
We Will a p p reciate th e op
p o rtu n ity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

T H E N E W FO RD

LANDES MOTOR CO.
First Avenue and Main Street'

Y e rk e s
NEW YORK . . . Agnes Repplier
(above), has been awarded the gold
medal by the National Institution
of Arts and Letters for distinction
in Belles-Lettres. Her essays give
her a nation-wide audience.

TORONTO . . • Miss Helen
Kinnear (above), is Canada’s first
woman King’s Counsel and believed
to be the only woman so honored
in the British Empire.

D E A D A N IM A L S
REM OVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R . D, 1, N orristow n
Rhone—N orristow n 295-J-2

i

3

SPR IN G LAM B
BONELESS R O A S T ........lb. 33c
SHOULDERS...................... lb. 25c
NECK . ............................. lb. 20c
BREAST ......................... lb. 10c
RIB C H O P S ....................... lb. 39c

FRYER HARDWARE

100

Collegeville, Pa.

3

FRESH S O U S E ................lb. 20c
BONELESS SMO. BUTTS lb. 32c

COAL

W ins Literary Prize

■

■

PO RK SAU SA G E ............ lb. 30c
FR E SH SCR A PPLE
lb. 10c

KAUSSMANN & GO.

Suburban Stores, or See Your Dealer, Department Store, or Plumber

Music In T he Air

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a long time, and we modestly claim to
know -something about how to get at a
FR A N K B R A N D R E T H
thing like this. We have our methods DB"
and they usually work . . .
I’d sug
DENTIST
gest that both you and Ordway sit. RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
down and wait ’til Jim gets back. In
a t honest prices.
the meantime I think I’ll look that safe
By R. H. WILKINSON
over once more.”
'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
©, B e ll S y n d icate .— W N U S e rv ic e .
Without waiting for a possible re
A ttorney-at-L aw
tort, Warren strode over to the safe
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
and berft to scrutinize its interior.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Mr. Rud and his butler exchanged
HERE is no reason,” said
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
glances.
Anthony Rud, “ why we
It wasn’t often that the master of D O B ER T TRUCKSESS
doubt Ordway’s
1 should
s
word. He has served as my the house was so completely dismissed
A ttorney-at-L aw
butler and valet for more than ten without being given a chance to as
519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, F a . Phone
years. I have always found him hon sert himself.
A testy retort had formed in his 431; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
est and upright. I believe what he
mind find he was on the point of speak Collegeville 144-R-2.
says.”
Inspector Joe Warren1 looked from ing, when footsteps sounded on the f j C. SHALLCROSS
the tall, handsome figure of Rud to stairs, and Bradley appeared in the
the stiffly erect, thick-set, bald-headed archway.
C o n trac to r a n d Builder
The detective carried a package in
G R A TER FO R D , P A ,
Ordway.
his
hand.
AH k in d s of buildings erected. Cement
There was on the butler’s face an ex
Warren,
a
satisfied
smile
on
his
Ups,
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
pression of Indignation, of bored hau
relieved his chief aide of the package ished.
teur.
Somehow Warren got the Idea that and handed it to Rud.
W . BROW N
“Your jewels, Mr. Rud, and 1 believe
Ordway thought him a bit coarse and
General C ontracting and Con*
crude in his manners and appearance; you’ll find them all intact.”
The tall man blinked, gulped and
and the thought annoyed him.
Crete C onstruction
He did not address the serving man, stared incredulously..
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Why—why,”
he
stammered,
“this
is
turned Instead to Inspect the room-.
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
miraculous!
I
say,
how
in
the
world
It was a spacious room, ta_tefully
were you so sure that Vincent was
and expensively appointed.
J O H N F . TYSON
There was a large table in Its center, the guilty man. Why, drat his / hide.
I’ll
clap
him
in
jail
for
this!
I
had
SLATING AND TINROOFING
priceless portraits on the wall, a huge
bookcase, a radio, , an electric clock no idea he was such a vicious char
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
acter !”
atop a stand of its own in a corner.
SECOND
A
V
EN
U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
Warren smiled.
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Behind the clock there was a wall
“Your
ideas
were
correct,
Mr.
Rud.
Phone
4
-R
-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r,
safe, the door of which now stood open.
Warren strode over to the safe and Vincent isn’t a vicious character. In
fact, I. wouldn’t be surprised if, upon GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
appeared to glance inside.
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
Presently he turned, addressing An investigation, you found him sleeping
soundly. The sleep of the just—and
E L E C T R IC ' W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
thony Rud.
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
“Your jewels were kept in this safe, innocfent.”
“But—But I don’t understand. These
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
Mr. Rud?”
H A R D W A R E AND, M ILL S U PP L IE S.
jewels?—y-ou found them in his room,
The tall man nodded.
“I placed them there, early this eve did you not?”
On the contrary;1 Mr. Rud, we did y y IL H A M M. ANDES
ning, having purchased them in the
not!
We found them in Ordway’a
late afternoon. Tomorrow I planned
P ainting and Paper-hanging
to transfer them to my safe deposit room, which I instructed Jim to search T R A P P E , PA- W ork guarariteed. P ap erbox until such time as I wished to five minutes ago!’’
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
Warren whirled and pointed an ac hanging
free. P hone Collegeville 224-R-3.
dispose of them.”
2|l? |ly r
cusing
finger
at
the
white-faced
butler.
"And after dinner this evening you
There’s your thief, sir! The man
went out? You returned home about
a half hour ago." He glanced at the who’s been with you ten years and
*
clock. “About 11:30, and found the whom you trusted implicitly ! The man
who
Was
willing
to
let
some
one
else
%
J. L. BECH TEL
|
safe open and the Jewels gone?"
go to jail for his crime!”
*
“Yes. That’s right”
*
There was no mistaking tfie expres
“Who was in the house during your
*
sion of guilt that flashed across Ord
*
absence?”
$
"Ordway and a man named Tyler way’s face, an expression which he
*
immediately
tried
to
obliterate
by
a
*
Collegeville,
Pa.
Vincent He’s the cook and Ordway’s
*
poor
attempt
at
blustering.
*
general helper.”
His was the guilt of a man bewil
*
“Where is be now?”
*
Modern Funeral Home for
“Presumably asleep in his room on dered and confused, of inability to un
*
derstand
in
what
manner
his
crime
*
Patrons
the third floor.”
*
™
—
*
had
been
detected.
“H u m ” Inspector Warren tugged
------*
And. Warren, understanding the feel D
*
at the lobe of his left ear and con
Phone : 30
ing,
smiled
in
a
satisfying
manner.
templated. He turned to Ordway.
He no longer felt that his manners * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
“Ordway, your master seems to think
highly of you. Hence I will take it were regarded as coarse and crude.
And the sensation of having tri ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
for granted that your character is
■
■
above reproach. I hope you won’t umphed was pleasant.
But at least he said:
mind answering frankly a few ques
“It was difficult not to notice the S PURE MILK AND CREAM 3
tions?”
electric
Clock in front of the wall safe
"Not at all sir. I have every wish
BUTTERMILK
there, Ordway. I checked its time with
to recover the jewelry."
“Good. Now, first of all, were you my own watch, which is noted for its
' COTTAGE CHEESE
in the house all the time during Mr. accuracy; and discovered them to co
incide to the second. Which means, of
Rud’s absence?”
For Sale in Collegeville by
“Yes, sir. Save for a brief spell course, that there wasn’t any fuse
blown
at
all,
for
if
there
had
been
when I went Into the cellar to replace
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
a fuse that had blown during the thun and the lights were extinguished,/the
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
electric
clock
would
have
stopped
and
der shower we had, shortly after Mr.
J. Leckie
would now .register fifteen minutes
Rud’s departure.”
slower
than
mine.”
“How long were you gone?”
In Trappe:
“Ten minutes. Possibly fifteen.”
Horace Bean and George Kutra *
“And the lights were out\during that Wandering Folk Players
time?”
of the Czar’s Day Vanish
J . ARTHUR NELSON
“Yes, sir."
In the Czar’s day there was prac
“How long was it after your return
ROYERSFORD, PA.
above stairs that you discovered the tically no theater in that part of south
eastern
Russia
which
is
now
Soviet
Stop
driver
or phone 512.
theft?”
Uzbekitsan, writes Langston Hughes
Ordway reflected.
“It must have been about thirty min in Asia Magazine. Tashkent had a
utes.
I had come into the library small Tartar theater and also a poor
with the intention of reading until Mr. provincial Russian playhouse for the
WORN HEELS
Rud’s return. I noticed at once that entertainment of the military and col
When your shoe heels are worn
the safe was open, and upon Investi onial families. But the Uzbek masses,
down at the sides your ankles must
gation discovered that the Jewels were unlettered as they were, contented
“turn” a t every step.
missing. I immediately called police themselves with folk music /and Jug
New shoes with level heels cor
headquarters and then summoned Mr. glers, magicians and other outdoor per
formers. These wandering folk per
rect this, yet at first feel clumsy.
Rud from his club.”
formers are rapidly disappearing, some
Warren nodded thoughtfully.
A stigm atic Eyes
“Then you think it likely that the of them being absorbed Into the state
Like badly shod feet are con
circuses
and
others
Into
the
modern
theft occurred during the time the
stantly strained. Certain muscles
lights were out and you were below theater. Some have gone even as far
must forever pull to prevent dis
as Odessa and Leningrad to perform
stairs?”
torted sight.
for
distant
audiences
in
indoor
cir
“Very likely, sir.”
cuses.
Suitable G lasses
“In that event,” said Warren, “it is
Gone, too, are, the dorvos, native
Make this unnecessary, but the
also very likely that the man who com
eye-museles keep tugging fqr a
mitted the crime was familiar with ropewalkers who used to perform In
while from force of habit, thus
the Interior of the bouse. He would the public squares. Uzmozalf, an old
causing the very distortion they
have had to work fast In order to ac musician whom I met, told me that
he
had
never
heard
of
any
European
formerly prevented. But the mus
complish his deed during the brief
ropewalkers as skillful "as these dor
time that Ordway was below stairs.1
cles soon relax and perfect vision
Warren paused and eyed the butler vos. They worked on high ropes with
is resored.
no
protecting
nets
and
crowds
of
peo
closely.
For correctly fitted glasses go to
“Ordway, would you think it possible ple below them., Among them were ac
to believe that some one arranged to complished dancers doing graceful
have that fuse blown-—took advantage steps in mid-air.
Optometrists and' Opticians
of the thunder shower as a likely alibi
726 CHESTNUT STREET
M
akes
G
oods
F
ire
p
ro
o
f
—and looted the safe during y6ur ab
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The chemicals that make wood and
sence?”
Examination Hours
Ordway looked uneasy. “I wouldn’t fabric fire-resistant are such water9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
soluble
salts
as
ammonium
sulphate,
dare say, sir.”
Saturdays until 5.00
ammonium phosphate, ammonium bro
Warren nodded.
“You mean you don’t want to say mide, sodium tungstate, sodium molyb
because you don’t want to Incriminate date, borax-boric acid, or a mixture of
Tyler Vincent, wbo is the only man these. “AH of these have one property ■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
who could have gotten away with the in common,” explains an authority.
thing without being detected by your “When heated they fuse before the
gases evolved by the decomposition of
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
self.”
Ordway gnawed at his lower lip and the wood can ignite. The fibers are
thus covered with a protective coating
AND
refused to meet Warren’s eyes.
The Inspector wagged his head, impervious to air.” SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
strode ovqr to the arched doorway
K ing of G erm an y a t Seven
leading Into the front hall and spoke
Louis, surnamed the Child because
in a low tone to Detective Jim Bradley,
who had remained on guard thdre dur he was only'seven when drowned king
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
of the Franks In 900, was the last
ing the questioning.
After a moment Warren returned to of the German Carlovingian kings, and
bis mentor was that archbishop of
the library.
“I’ve sent Bradley up to rouse Vln- Malntz, Hatto L around whose name
cient and to search his room. If Vin- tradition has hung many dark deeds.
cient is guilty we’ll know it In short
W alking S tick P e p i H im Up
order.”
The walking stick makers claim that
“You can hardly expect the man to
Best Grades
admit it that easily,” Rud said, g little the right stick adds considerable to a
man’s
appearance,
inspires
him
to
stiffly.
throw his chest out and his head up.
Warren smiled.
“Mr. Rud, our business is detecting It also gives him something to do with
t/u h tc 1
criminals. We’ve been in the racket his hands.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Reese-Rupert Wedding
Mr. and Mrs1. William Rupert, of
Oaks, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Erma Rupert,
to Charles Reese, of Jeffersonville.
The wedding was solemnized Satur
day afternoon in Manoa a t the Evan
gelical Lutheran church. Rev. John
Early, pastor, officiated. The couple
was unattended.
# * * #
•
The bride is a graduate of Phoenixville high school and is employed at
the Synthame Corporation at Oaks.
The bridegroom is employed a t the
Alan Wood Steel plant; The couple is
residing a t the home of the bride
groom’s parents, Jeffersonville.
Tuesday evening, February 12, the
Parent Teachers Council will hold
their regular monthly meeting in the
Oaks school at 8 o’clock.
Miss Dorothy O’Donnell, of Conshohocken is visiting her sister and
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Treichler, of Montgomery avenue. •
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of Royersford, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Hafner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Johnson.
Mrs. Viola Greenland is spending
a few days with relative® in north
ern’Pennsylvania.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. William Seip and children mo
tored here from Merchantsville, N. J.
and called on Mrs. Seip’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Bechtel, before
spending the evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Neville Cook, near Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthram Ashenfelter were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Clayhamer, of Harmonyille. Mrs. Clayhamer is a sister of
Mrs. Ashenfelter.
A quartette from the Green Tree
church called on Miss Ella Famous
on Sunday afternoon and rendered
several selections. Miss- Famous is
stronger but still confined to her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family from Jeffersonville, spent' Sun
day with Mrs. Grimley’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
motored to Media Sunday afternoon
and called on Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Grif
fith and family'. Mr. Griffith just re
turned from the Crozien hospital,
where he was bedfast six weeks with
pneumonia. Mr; and Mrs. Griffith
leave for Florida this week to stay
until Spring.
Mrs. Frank Manning and son Rob
ert from Sea Isle City, N. J. and
daughter Miss Jane Manning, who
came from Chicago, 111; and Oscar
Price from! Collingsiwood, N. J, all
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac G. Price.
Mrs. Ralph Fausnaught"'and child
ren from Indian Head Park spent
Monday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kirkner.
Mrs. Charles Turner and children
spent Saturday in Phoenixville a®
the guesjp of Mrs. Daniel Turner.
A community night meeting of the
Oaks- Parent-Teacher Association was
held Tuesday night with, Rev. C. P.
Harry, of Norristown, as the guest
speaker.

Daniel W. Shuler has been appoint
ed Farm Census Enumerator of Lim
erick township and the borough • of
Royersford. He began work on Mon
day.
The meeting of the Trappe boy
scout troop on Friday evening mark
ed the 25th anniversary of the found
ing of Boy- Scouts in America. The
following journeyed to Pottstown for
the district reunion which was held at
Emanuel Lutheran church: commit
teeman, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl; leaders,
Robert Pease, Harvey , Undercuffler
and Clyde Miller and Boy Scouts, Jam
es Undercuffler, Lawrence Wassmer,
Walter Heckler, Earl Herzog and two
recruit, Earl Brunner Jr., and Harry
Kirby. The program included a wel
come by Rev. Luther A. Krause; ex
planation of re-commitment of the
oath by Earl Kimmerer, Scout Oath
by Robert.Pease, of Trappe; selection
by David Weand on his musical saw,
and monologue; accordian selection
by Carl Koppenhaver. The national
broadcast, a talk ‘Boy Scouts and the
Oath’ by President Framkliii Delano
Roosevelt was the leading attraction
of the evenings reunion.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
The Foreign Mission Day Service
was held .last Sunday. The Sunday
School united with the congregation to
present a program of missions. Spec
ial emphasis was put upon this Ser
vice as the culmination of the 1effort
to raise a fund to make up deficiences
of the Board of Foreign Missions of
the denomination. After the address
by the pastor, the superintendent cal
led the roll of the classes1 and each
responded with coin-gleaners, report
ing the gratifying amount of over
$90.00 with what was unreported will
likely make a gift of $100 for the
cause.
The men of the Sunday school will
entertain the ladies next Monday
evening with a surprise program and
social. The men' are putting, forth
every effort to make the occasion a
great success.. All members of the
school and their friends are invited.
The program begins: at 8 p. m.
A Big Camp Meeting will be held
Wednesday evening, February 20, in
the church school building. The for
mer campers of St. Luke’s will be
the host to the campers of Philadel
phia Classis. A program will be ren
dered.
The Dramatic Club of St. Luke’s
will present the play, . “What Men
Live By” by Tolstoi on the evening
of Sunday, February 24. This play
was so successfully given a t Ursinus
College on November 30, in connec
tion with the Young Peoples Confer
ence.
Regular Services next Sunday: Ser
vice at 10:10 a. m. subject, “Old and
New Homes”. Sunday school a t 9
a. m.' Young Peoples Meeting, 6:45
p. m.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational church, will* be on
February 17 at 10 a. m. Bible school
9 a. m. C. E. Society, Sunday even
ing 7:45 o’clock. Everybody is cordi
ally invited.

C. H. S. LOSES TO ROYERSFORD
Royersford high notched itsi third
straight in the Montoo loop, beating
Collegeville a t Royersford last Friday
night, by a 27-16 score. The extra
period preliminary between' the re-,
serves teams also resulted in a Royerstford triumph, 18-14.
In the afternoon games, Royersford
girls beat Collegeville's sextets', the
varsity girls snaring its initial league
triumph of the season a t the expense
of Collegeville, 21-12 and the junior
varsity beating the Colonels’ reserves,
22-3.
Montco League Standing
Boys
W. L. P.C.
Sehwenksville . . . , . . . . . . 4 1 .800
East Greenville . . . . . .; . 4 2 ,667
Royersford . . . . . . ____ 3 3 .500
Collegeville .......... ........ 2
4 .333
Pennsburg ................. I
4 .200
Girts
L. P.C.
W.
Sehwenksville . .. . . . . . 4
.800
Pennsburg ........... ........4
1 .800
East Greenville . . . . . . . . 3 2 .600
Collegeville _____ ........ 1 4 .200
Royersford . . . . . . ........ 1 5 .167
This Friday evening, February 15,
the C. H. S. cpurt teams play Pennsiburg high at home on the Arcadia
court. ,

(C ontinued from page 1)

SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF STATE
HEAR PROPOSED PLANS
A plan to reduce Pennsylvania’s
school districts to one-third of their
present number was before the Penn
sylvania State School Directors’ As
sociation convention a t Harrisburg
last week. Dfenxoeratie floor leader
Frank W. Ruth, Berks, outlined: for
the more than 1,000 delegates, how
school districts could* be merged on a
county-wide basis with local control
retained through community unit
boards. The county board, Ruth said,
would handle funds and have charge
of hiring teachers. <
“In this way home rule would pre
vail and greater efficiency would be
maintained, together with an equal
educational opportunity for all child
ren of the county,” Ruth said*. ,
He recommended financing the new
setup through, a .five mill tax on real
estate and increased state aid by a
state income tax. Ruth outlined school
bills before the legislature pointing
out there are, no measures to consoli
date school districts.
Superintendent^ of public instruc
tion Dr. James N. Rule told the dele
gates the “most neglected group” in
the educational system are those be
tween 18 and 21 who are unable to
attend colleges or obtain work.
“Provisions must he made for them
if we are to develop them into com
petent, loyal, citizens and prevent the
entrance of-many of thfem into the
criminal class,” *Dr. Rule said.

C. H. S. Beats Hatfield, 19-17; 27-16
Collegeville high school’s ’ court
team s,, of the upjper section of the
Montco league, triumphed1 over Hat
field’s representatives in the, lower
section in a pair of intersection games
at Collegeville, Monday night. - The
Collegeville boys rallied in the sec
COUNTY SPENT $4,064,935
ond half to win from the Hatters, 19The
balance in the treasury of
17, and1 the girls won, /27-16. At
Montgomery
county a t the present
hajftime the Colonels’ quiiitet trailed
time is only one half'w hat it was at
9-5, while the girls led, 16-12.
the same time a year ago*, according
to the ^report of Controller William C.
MOTHERS ASSISTANCE NEWS
Irvin,, submitted to the court last
The regular monthly Board meet week.
ing of the Mothers’ Assistance Fund
The report shows on January 2,
was held with Mrs. Esther Ferris, 1934, the balance was $511,988,90,
Miss Marjorie McCoy and Mrs; Lil while on January 1, 1935, the balance
lian Strauss, present!
was $277,492.61.
One hundred’ and seventy applica , During 1934 the county spent more
tions for Old Age Assistance were money than it received. The receipts
considered and 146 applicants were during 1934 were $3,830,439,26 while
recommended for grants. The total the expenditures were $4,064,935.55.
amount of grant money for these
Nevertheless "the county is solvent
grants: was $3,491.00, or an average for the balance sheet shows the liabil
of nearly $24 per grant. Each appli ities are but two items. One is the
cation is considered separately.
county’s only bond issue, A per cent,
The Mothers’ Assistance Fund has due next year amounting to $45,000
now completed 609 of the 1343 appli and outstanding Warrants totaliflg
cations received during October, No $17,362.77 leaving an excess of re
vember and December. $11,463 has sources over, liabilities of $6,648,529.been spent in grant money, of the al 64.
location of $18,396.52 per month giv
During the year employes and’ vis
en to Montgomery county. The ap itors to the court house used paper
plications are being taken in turn as cups, towels and soap to a value of
they were received a t the Mothers’ $1,723.87 and electric light -bulbs cost
Assistance Fund .office and the pen $829,91.
sions of .those found eligible thru in
Relief given outside of that afford
vestigation are retroactive for the ed by the Directors of the Poor cost
December grant. ■ •
the county $721,927.83. The poor di
The Mothers’ Assistance1 Fund has rectors expended1$257,825.40 of which
been notdfied' by Harrisburg that the $84,578 was for the outdoor relief.
same allocation of money has been
The largest individual item of ex
made for February.
pense during the year is that given
There was no change in the active under the heading of “miscellaneous”
list of the Mothers’ Assistance Fund. which was $996,916.12. For roads,
Four names were added to the wait $122,697.99 was spent, and for bridg
ing list and one rejected.
es, $128,696.82. .
Among the receipts were: Cash
“Speakin’ ,of supply an’ demand,” from gambling devices, $243.37; gassaid Uncle Eben, “I never knew, a time olipe tax, $98,848.30; fire arm per
when dar wasn’t mo’ folks dat need mits, $392.50 and: commissions on pay
ed arrestin’ dan dar was p’leecemen telephone receipts, $711,73.
to’ tend to ’em.’’-—Washington Star,
Diner (examining m enu): ’’Chicken
You can’t beat a pretty woman at
croquettes, eh? What part of the her own game. She can listen to your
chicken is the croquette?” Friend: perfervid blah and look soulful when
“It’s the part that goes on the table she is only thinking about fried pota
last,,
toes,—Louisville. Courier-Journal,

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

W O N D E R FU L R E L IE F —for sufferers
from A rth ritis, N eu ritis a n d R heum atism .
Com m unicate w ith F R E D W . M IL L ER .
1614 W . T ioga St., P h ila., P a .
12-13-3m.

p U B L IC SA LE OF

(C ontinued from p age l )

H ousehold Goods

-Morgan Casselberry’s tan yard, whose
draft would lift off ones straw hat
and land it in1the cemetery, has come
dowrf. Near its base men carried
the hides and saved the hair for plas
ter. Hern Casselberry’s fertile farm
has changed into a Superior Tube
factory. John Thomas’ plantation is
now1 an oil pumping station. The
placid region about Creamery has
changed into the State Pen. What a
collection1of stars!
Am I dreaming. Ten stars too
many. Count them again.
The Evansburg day school has be
come an apartment house, The Level
school a museum guarded’ by a mill
stone pylon, The Hollow school* is
now the home of the son of a slave
(my old friend).
The hotel at Cross Keys, lost its* sign.
Butcher Abraham -Harley had a glass
eye which Davy Bowers, once said
“it looked so good, it must be all
right if he could see through it”. A
nearby neighbor lost his life because
a grain 'of wheat sprouted* - in his
wrist.
Shannonville lost its* youth and be
came adolescent Audubon. Egypt
road, formerly, now is Main street
Norristowh.
The Gehegan farm,
west of Eagieville later the property
of Philip Shambo Getty now is known
as the Maustbaum Sanitorium.
* The mills on the , Skippack have
ceased to be! The lower one where
I wag born too has come down. .The
Buhr stones with their rynds and the
Nether stones which my father vaned have been taken to Great Valley
Mills formerly of the late David
Whitworth.
The Samuel Custer bam, of which
one time the whole end fell down,
just after Sergeant Edwin had pas
sed by—when we saw more, than
twelve stars!—has bgcome an old fash
ioned home. The Henry Custeri home
has lost its . fourth story, Seldom
has a country dwelling had such high
honor.
Stars! We are all seeing them.
Thank you all
i Ralph L. Johnson.

W ill be sold a t public sale on
FRID A Y , FE B R U A R Y 22. 1935
a t 12 o'clock noon, th e follow ing articles
/ o r C harles H . W enhold, owner, on the
premises, 435 M ain street, Collegeville: 3
b u rn e r oil stove, electric w asher, living
ro o m , suit, v ictro la;, extension, lib ra ry and
end tab les; stands, chairs, rockers, pic
tures'; m irrors, clocks^ electric floor and
tab le la m p s; sew ing machine,' rugs, ru n 
ners, r a g carpet, couch, antique sideboard,
chest, dinner set, silverw are, dishes, cook
ing utensils
flowers,
bedroom suits,
bureau, cot, bed a n d tab le linens, pillows,
ja rs, tubs, law n mower,, tools, oil cloth,
window screens a n d shades. A bouse full
o f goods all to be sold for cash.
F o rre st M; Moser, auct.

Barber Paul Saylor, firsit assistant
in Scheuren’s barber shop,1 was the
only not one enthused by the arrival
of Prof. Johnson’s letter over the
week-end. Paul was all enthused over
the arrival of a second son into his
family and he had no time for such
trivial m atters as flags and snow
drifts.
Not all milk distributors are held
in contempt by the farm ers as the
following story eminating from up
Allentown way proves.
Fifty-four farmers who produce
the milk served by the Fegley Dairies
of Limeport, have paid the proprietor
of the dairy, Howard “Lefty” Feg
ley, widely known sportsman, a unique
tribute. They have refused to accept
money which the State Control Board
says he owes them.
Te famersi recently formed an or
ganization*. Then they passed the res
olution, which has been forwarded to
the board/stating th at they were per
fectly satisfied with the rates paid
them for their product *by Fegley.
They further stated that they be
lieved they were better paid under
the Fegley system than under the sys
tem advocated by the board.
Among the men who* signed the res
olution are several for whom Fegley
worked as hired man as a youth, even
beftnre he attained prominence as a
baseball player and magnate.
Life is a slow and painful process
of shedding hair, teeth and illusions.
—Lynn Item.
Doc Dilser, Pottstown sport writer,
thinksi Gene Venzke has been badly
handled by Lawson Robertson. The
doekbor thinks Gene might be ahead
of Cunningham arid Bonthxon with
Mike Sweeney still directing him.
* *
Jay's comment—“Doc is a baseball
umpire'also, so we will riot take his
decision in the Venzke case too seri
ously.”
The Roy Leidy American Legion
Post of Schwfenksville is up in* arms
about that Perkiomen Valley town
joining the Bux-Mont baseball league.
The Legionnaires point out that they
stiil hold the franchise fee of the d u b
in the Perkiomen Valley circuit and
want to continue in th at loop. An
early session of the Perkiomen mog
uls is promised;—From Wilmer Cressman, Sports Editor of Norristown
Times Herald and publicity director
of the Perky League.
# * * *
Don’t worry boys, they always come
back for more in the Perky League.
Federal Public Works Administra
tion figures show $173,000,000 has
been spent on projects ocE States; and
local government up to ■January 1,
leaving $908,000,000 to finance con
struction this year. A total of $786,000,000 had been allotted to such pro
jects!, to be supplemented by $295,000,000 of local money.
If the management of all the pro
jects for the entire 1,73 millions was
as inefficient as several of the pro
jects we know of, then we will leave
it to you to figure out how many mil
lions were foolishly squandered.. :

p U B L IC SA LE OF

P erso n al P ro p e rty !
W ill be sold a t public sale on
THURSDAY, FE B R U A R Y 28, 1935
th e fa rm m achinery 1livestock, personal
property, etc*, of E llis.B jutt, a t th e Bllack
Rock H otel, U pper Providence; T h is is
a close out sale a s Mr. B u tt is relinquish-,
ing his fa rm a n d hotel business, due to
failing health. F u rth e r details in next
w eek’s issue of T he Independent.
JO H N P . ^FISH ER , agent.
FO R SA LE—M aytag electric Washer,
H oover electric cleaner a n d E asy Spin
ner w ash er for sale cheap. Apfcly to 550
Stanbridge street, N orristow n.
Phone
1131-t-W.
v
2-7-3t.
. FO R SA LE—S ta rk Bros. H igh Class
NUrsery Stock, and B u rb a n k ’s Creations.
W rite C. W . G arrett, or phone Collegeville
13, a t ifiy expeiise if order is given. W ill
call for order if notified.
2-7-3t.
SA LE—Feed for E v ery Ifeed—G ranu
lated and R oasted Corn Meal, G raham
and B uckw heat F lour, C oncentrates—Soya
Bean, Cottonseed and O. P . Meal, B rew 
ers G rains, B eet P ulp a n d G luten Feed,
M olasses, w et and powdered, B utterm ilk,
sem i-solid a n d powdered, P o u ltry Feeds,
etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS;
R. E» Miller, Mgr,
R E N T or SA LE—In CollfegeviUe, F ifth
avenue, 6-room house, steam h e at a n d all
m odern conveniences. In T rappe, Main
street, m odern 6-room bungalow , garage,
chicken houses, 2 acre of ground $30.1)0.
H . M A TH IEU , 378 M ain street, ’ T rappe.
Pa.
A,
•
2|14|3t
FO R R E N T —House, six toom s and bath,
m odern conveniences, iii exchange for p a rt
tim e work, W rite, B ox 138, Collegeville,
Pa.
2|14|l{
F O R RENT.:—-Apartm ent, No. 406, Cor.
F o u rth Ave. & M ain St., Collegeville, Pa.j
six room s, incliiding p riv ate bath, and
kitchenette, heat, a n d light furnished, also
a garage. 'A pply to E . S. Poley, College
ville, P a.
, ll-17-3t
, FO R R E N T —rCorner house, M ain stre et
a n d F o u rth ^vepue, Collegeville, all con-,
veniences, garage. A pply to R. E . M IL L 
E R , Collegeville.
,
12-13-tf
F O R R E N T —F iv e room house; gas,
electric, g a ra g e ; $15.00 per m onth; M ain
street, T rappe. A pply a t T H E IN D E 
P E N D E N T office.
ll|1 5 |t£

BIG AUCTION SALE!
Hatfield Fair Grounds Bazaar
Hatfield, Montgomery County, Pa.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1935
(The auction, will be held in the new^ sale
pavilion, unqestionably one jdif the finest
in the east).

110 HEAD OF DAIRY COWS
C onsisting of G uernseys, Jerseys, R oans
and H olsteins. Some fresh a n d spme
springers. All ‘‘t* b.” and blood tested
from the best vd a iry country in Ohio, Illi
nois and Tennessee. Thesfe cows w ere
selected by real d a iry cow judges and w ere
bought for their d airy qualities. T he k ind
th a t m ake m oney every day. A few good
stock bulls.
70 H E A B KANSAS AND IOW A H O RSES
J u s t the finest bunch o f real. P ennsyl
van ia fa rm chunks a n d d ra ft horses you
h ave ever seen. Some re a l fine m ated
teams,, th e kind every m an is proud to
own. All lyith good w eight, style and the
rig h t age. Come and see them w ork in
h a rn e ss ., E v ery anim al in our sale g u a r
anteed a s represented. - ;
To the FA R M E R : B rin g your cows, Veal
calves, horses, etc. to our sa le —^we tre a t
you right.
To th e B U T C H E R : C om e1,to our sale
early and buy th e killers a t our special
killer barns, isolated from all o ther stock.
NO TICE ! !
B ring the fam ily and spend the a fte r
noon or evening. E v ery th in g in m er
chandise—clothing, shoes, rubbers, fruit,
vegetables, m eat and also' flowers and
plants.
P hone: H a tfie ld >2001. E . J. Brooks, prop.
Sale E very T hursday afternoon

&

evening

SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtu e *of various w rits issued out of
the C ourt of Common P le a s of M o n t-'
gomery: County, P enna., to me directed,
will be sold a t Publip S ale on
W EDNESDAY, FE B R U A R Y 27, 1935
a t 1:00 O’clock P . M.# in C ourt Room “A ”
a t the C ourt H ouse, in \th e B orough of
N orristow n, said County* the following
described R eal E s ta te : ’ .
A L L T H A T C E R TA IN m essuage and
tra c t of lan d sit. in L ow er Providence
Township, M ontgom ery County, Penna.,
BEG. a t intersection of S. W . side
R idge T qrhpike a n d m iddle of P o rt K en
nedy Ave., dividing along m iddle of last
nam e road S. 37 degs. 63 m ins. W. 337.57
feet to point of intersection of m iddle line
P o rt K ennedy Ave. w ith N. E . side O ak
dale A ve.; thence N. 52 degs. 42 m ins. W.
262.3 feet to corner of lan d and other land
of said W m. L aw ler, of w hich th is w as
p a r t; thence N. 32 degA. 58 mins. E . 342.3feet to point ofUS. W . side R idge T u rn 
pike R oad and by a n d along said side
th ere o f, S. 42 degs. 56 m ins. E. 235.3 f e e t ;
to beg.
E X C E P T IN G
AND
R E SE R V IN G
T H E R E O U T A ll th a t certain m essuage
a n d tra c t o f land, sit. in Low er Providence
Twsp.* Montg. Co.*< P a .
BEG; in m iddle of T ow nship L ine R oad
som etim es called P o rt K ennedy Ave. and
N. E ’ly side O akdale A ve.; thence along
N. E ’ly side O akdale Ave. passing through
iro n 'p in 20 feet from m iddle of P d rt K en
nedy A v e /N . 52 degs. 42 miris. W . 170 feet
t 9 iron pin, a corner of lan d of said Liz
zie S. W am sh er; thence along sam e th e
tw o follow ing courses: N. .372 degs. E. 50
feet a n d S. 52 degs. 42 m ins. E . 170 feet to
m iddle of P o rt K ennedy A ve.: thence S.
3>8 degs. 3 m ins W . 50 feet to beg. CONT.
8,500 sq. ft. of land, m ore or less.
T he Im provem ents thereon a re a,: 3
Story P la stere d House, 32 feet fro n t by 42
feet deep, w ith a. 1 Story F ra m e addition,
12 feet by 16 feet, 5i Room s on F irs t Floor]
4 Robm s a n d B a th on Second Floor, 4
Rooms on T hird Floor, dtellar, gas, electric
lights, well w ater, porch fro n t a n d sid e )
re ar, h eatin g •system . P la stere d \ G&rage,
•36 feet by 36 feet.
t \
Seized a h d tak en in execution a s the
property of N orm an B. W am sher and Liz-'
zie S. W am sher, M ortgagors, and Lizzie
S. W am sher, R eal Owner, and to be sold

STATE OFFICIAL- SENTENCED
by
FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING
H A S E L T IN E S. L E V E R . Sheriff.
Pleading guilty to a charge of
A L L TH O SE T H R E E C E R TA IN lots of
driving a motor car while intoxicat lan d w ith th e m essuage erected thereon
situ a te in the Township of W est N orried and another count of assault and fon, C ounty of M ontgom ery a n d S ta te of
battery by automobile? A. A. Liver- Pennsylvania, know n a s L ots No. 2, 3 and
said plan or survey m ade, bounded
ight, first assistant director of the 4andon described
a s follows, to w it:
B E G IN N IN G a t a point w here the
State Department of Labor; in Rhilar
Southw esterly side of R idge P i k e 'in t e r 
deiphia, was sentenced to pay the sects
the S outheasterly side of W akefield
costs, a fine of $200 and serve: fifteen R o a d ; thence along said side of said
R idge Pike, S outh; 49 degs. 27. m ips. E a s t
days ini jail when arraigned before 150 fe e t to a corner of L ot Nov' l on said
Judge George C. GorsOn in Montgom p la n ; thence along line of L o t No. 1 on
plan, South 40 degs. 36 m ins. W est
ery County Court last week. , Liver-; said
177.40 feet to a corner q i lan d now or late
igbt, is a* son of Mrs. Alice Liveright, ,of W alteT G. M ack a n d wife, a n d algo a
corner of Uo t NO. 31 on said p lan ; thence
former State Secretary of Welfare.
along the said line of L ot No. 31 on said
The Liveright case did not come to plan, N orth 49 degs. 24 mins. W est 150.05
feet to the said Southeasterly side of
the attention of the court until Dis W akefield R o a d ; thence a lo n g ' said side
trict'A ttorney Stewart Nase inquired of said W akefield Road, N o rth 40 degs. 6
ins. E a s t 178.15 feet to th e Southw est
concerning his arrest near Noble, on m
erly side of R idge P ike aforesaid, the first
m
entioned point and place, of beginning.
May 25, 1934.
U N D E R AND SU B JE C T to certain
building restrictions.
'
The im provem ents ,thereon a re a : '
,1| S tory plastered house 26 feet front
by 36 feet deep] w ith 4 room s on first
floor, 3 room$- a n d b a th on second floor;
cellar,, gas, electric lights, B orough wa’ter,
h e atin g system , .porch front.
P la stere d G arag e 24 feet by 18 feet.
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s .the
property of Isabel >C. H ayes, and to be
sold by
H A SELTIN E, S. U EVER. Sheriff.

W hen You Need An

M ETAL
W EA THER
S T R IP P IN G —
sold and, placed. F u rn ith re repaired a n d
reflnished. C hairs re-cahed.
M. CUS
T E R , 330 M aip St„ T rappe.
12-13-3m.
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of C h ristian
A; W ismer,, la te of B orough of Trappe,
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L etters T esta m en tary on th e above E s
ta te having* been g ra n te d to th e un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said E s 
ta te a re requested tp m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, a n d those h av in g leg al claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay to E L I
F . W ISM E R a n d C H A R LE S E . W ISM ER,
E xecutors, T rappe, P a., or th eir A ttorney,
E L I F . W ISM ER, Esq., C itizens N a n .
B an k Bldg. P ottstow n, P a .
2-7-6t
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of M ary A.
K idd la te o f the B orough of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
L ette rs T esta m en tary on th e above E s 
ta te having been g ran ted to the under
signed, a ll persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to "make im m ediate pay
m ent, ai>d those hav in g legal claim s, to
present th e sam e w ithout delay to H O R 
A CE E . JE I^K IN S ,' E xecutor, 43 R odm an
Avenue, L lanerch, P a., b r his attorney,
W ILL IA M a SC H W E B E L, Esq., 1715
L and Titled Bldg., P hia., P a., and N E L 
SON P . FE G L E Y , Esq., 501 Swede StJ,
N orristow n, P a .
l-10-6t.

YES SIR —Here’s One Stock that
Does Pay a Dividend for You
-- Not for Mosheim’s

E L E C T R IC IA N
Call

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville

We are sacrificing all profits in our hasite to get the cash and
get ready for Easter wear. You can buy every Overcoat, light
weight Top Coat and the balance of bur Fall One and. Two-Trous
er Suits at the price we paid, to thet-factorj1—NO. MORE! Come
and cash in at these startUng savings.

*Phone 309

**************************
I
i
W atch and Clock
i

Repairing

$ 12.90 - $ 16.90 - $ 21.90

I. F. HATFIELD

For Values up to
$17.90

8 Glen wood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA ,

ART EXHIBIT FEB. 15-16
The Annual Perkiomen Valley Art
Exhibit sponsored by the Young
People’s League of Sehwenksville will
be held* in* the Consolidated "School
Auditorium, Feb. 15 and 16. Any
person with worth while works of
art,, their own creation or not, is in
Money $200.00
cited to exhibit. There will be two Down
Sheriff’s* Office, Norristown,! Penna.
classes (A) native creation and (B) Ja riu ary 29th„ 1935.
fine arts. There is no entrance fee,
For Sale advertisements , in The
no admission charge and no prizes.
A subscription to The Independent
The public is invited.
Independent bring; quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

For Values up to
$30.00

*************************$

WELCOME NEWS FOR WORKMEN

N O T IC E
ORPHANS’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF F IL IN G AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
, N otice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
cred ito rs an d all p a r t i e s . in in te re st, th a t
accounts in . th e follow ing e s ta te s have been
filed in th e office of th e R e g ister o f W ills or
Clerk of th e Orphans* C ourt, as th e case m ay
be, on th e d ates below sta te d an d th a t th e
sam e will be p resen ted to th e Orphans* C o u rt
of said county, oh M onday. M arch 4th, 1935*
a t 10 o’clock A.M., fo r confirm ation a t which
ytime, th e H onorable J . B u rn e tt Holland,
P re sid en t Ju d g e of said C ourt, will . a i t in
O rp h an s’ C ourt Room, in th e C o u rt H ouse,
to a u d it accounts, h ear exceptions to sam e
and m ake d istrib u tio n pf th e balances asc e r
tain ed to be in th e h ands of acco u n tan ts.
SM ITH— Ja n . 7— E arle W. Sm ith, Adm r. of
S arah L. S m ith , Lower M erion.
MOYER— Ja n . 14— S arah M oyer, Adnix. of
Lillie S. Moyer,. Souderton.
D E LF— Ja n . 14— H erm an G. Delp, e t al,
A dm rs. o f Eliza G. Delp, Souderton.
STOUT— Ja m 15— C harles H . S to u t, Admrl
of M orris S to u t, N orristow n.
FURLQNG -— Ja n . ,18 — Viola L. F urlong,
Admx. of P ercy E. F urlo n g , U pper P ro v i
dence.
SEM PLE
Jan.. IS ■
— E m erin P . Semple,
Admx. ^c. t. a. of F ra n k J . Semple, Lower
M erion.
FRANCIS— Ja n . 22— R ichard S. F ran cis, E xr.
of M ary F ran cis, Lower M erion.
MAGILL— Ja n .A24-T—The P en n sy lv an ia Com
pany fo r In su ran ces on Lives and G ran t
ing A nnuities, e t al, E x rs. of Sam uel N.
M agill, C heltenham .
SCHW ENK-^-Jam 29— T he C itizens N atiPnal
Bank and T ru s t Company of P o ttsto w n ,
Pa., G uardian of W ilson Y. Schwenk, late
m inor . )
, .
KOLIBAB
Ja n , 29 — M ontgom ery T ru s t
’ Com pany, GUardian o f M ary Kolibab,
m inor.
ROSSI—-Ja n . 29— M ontgom ery T ru s t Com*
pany, G uardian of C harles Rossi, m inor.
FRYER*— Ja n . 21)-—1T he F arm ers, N ational
Bank and T ru s t Com pany of B oyertow n,
E x r. of H en ry B. F ryer] D ouglass.
ELLENBOGEN— Ja n . 29— T he D anville N a
tio n al Bank, Adm r. of F red Ellenbogen*
N orristow n.
THOMPSON — Feb. 1 -— N orristo w h - P enn
T ru s t Com pany, G uardian ibf R u th E liza
beth Thom pson, late m inor.
O’BRIEN-*—Feb. 1— N o rris tow n -P en n T ru s t
Com pany, G uardian of H ugh O’B rien, tyte
■m inor.
GILL— Feb. 1— Iren e W. Gill, Admx. of
Lillian J . Gill, E a st N orriton.
WASS—r-Feb. 1— M abel W. H u n ter, Admx.
o f C lara S. W ass, Jenkintow n.
LISTER— Feb. 1—^-J. M organ * L ister, e t al,
E x rs. of Ellen C. L ister, Jppkintow n.
F R E N C H -—Feb. 1— George H. S tephenson,
Adm r. of E lizabeth E. F ren ch , Lower
Merion'. <
ROSS— Feb. 1^— M arg aret Ross G arner, Admx.
c. t. a. o f ‘ Ella Lubbe Ross, Conshohocken.
HOLLY— Feb. 1— Union N ational Bank and
1T ru s t Com pany of Souderton, G uardian of
B ernice M. Holly, late m inor.
YODER— Feb. 1— E lizabeth Yoder, Admx. of
Jo h n S. Yoder, H atfield Boro.
PEDRICK—.Feb.. 1— N o rristo w n -P en n T ru s t
Com pany, A d m r. of E d ith F. P edriek, Con
shohocken. .*v,
DAVIES—-F e b . I 1—rH annah May B ennihg,
i E xrx. of Jo sep h Davies, N orristqw n;
'STROUD 7— Feb. 2 \ — F id elity - Philadelphia
T ru s t Com pany, E x r. of S u san Coleman
- S tro u d o r S usan C. S troud, Low er M erion.
CARTER — F eb , 2— F id elity - Philadelphia
T ru s t Com pany, E xr. of K ath arin e E.
C arter, W hitpain.
H A N S O N r- Feb. 2,— F id elity - P hiladelphia
T ru s t Com pany, e t al, E x rs. of A lvirda
W allace H anson, o r Alvirda! W. H anson,
Lower M erion.
H A U PT FU H R E R — Feb. 2— T he P en n sy lv an ia
Com pany fo r In su ran ces on Lives and
G ran tin g A nnuities, e t al, E xrs. of E liza
beth H au p tfiih rer, C heltenham . M ILLER—^Feb. ■2—r-Emma Y. M iller,' Surv.
E xrx. of J6 h n F ab er Miller, P lym outh.
LAIRD— Fdb. 2-+-Joseph' C; L a ird / Adm r.
c . 't . a-, of M ary R. L aird, N orristow n.
DAGER— Feb. 2\—C layton G. Boileau, Exr.
of M ary E. D ager, Am bler.
RODGERS— Feb, 2— T he W ayne T itle and
T ru s t Company, E x r. of M ichael E.
Rodgers, Lower Merion.
HOY—‘-Feb. 2—-John Hoy, e t al, E x rs. of
M ary A. Hoy, N orristow n.
SH EPH E R D — Feb. 2r—B enjam in F . Kulp,
A dm r. of L eroy H. Shepherd, W orcester.
BENNETT— Feb. 2— Thp M ontgom ery N a
tio n al Bank of N o rristow n, et al, E x rs. pf
Jo h n B en n ett, N orristow n.
FRET25— Feb. 2-r-Sam uel D. ConVer, E x r. of
E m m a F re tz, Lansdale.
FTJRDUY—^Feb. 2-1—E dw ard F . Kane, R e
ceiv er
of th e F irs t N atio h al B ank . of
A m b ler, G uardian of A nthony F u rd u y ,
late m inor.
SH EPH E R D — F&b. 2— E dw ard F . Kane, Re
ceiver
of th e F irs t N ational B ank of
■Am bler, G uardian of. Lloyd J . Shepherd,
m inor.
SHEPHERD-—Feb. 2— E dw ard F . Kane, Re
ceiver
of th e F irs t N ational Bank of
Ambler,- G uardian of M ary E m m a Shepherd,
minor..
W EISS—Ja n ; 22— W m. D. Gordon, Receiver
of th e B ankers T ru s t Com pany, e t al, T ru s 
tees, u /w of H a rry M. W eiss.
VANDIKE— Feb. 1— N o rristow n T ru s t Com
pany, ;by m erger, now, N orristo w n -P en n
T ru s t Com pany, e t al, T ru stees f o r E ugenia
V, Linderm an, in e sta te of M ary J . Vaii' dike.
;
SEL SER —r-Feb. P—N o rristo w n T ru s t Com
pany, by m erger, now, N o rristo w n -P en n
T ru s t Company, T ru stee fo r E lla M. Selser,
E sta te of Lydia. A. Selser.
,
LEW IS— F eb . 1— P enn T ru s t Com pany, by
m erger, now, N orristow n'-Peiin T ru s t Com
pany, T ru stee fo r E lijah T ay lo r Lewis and
, E lizabeth K. Lewis u /w of C harles Lewis.
CHASE— Feb. 1— A nnie P . KpllockX T ru stee
u /w of E lizabeth Chase', as stated- by W il
liam D.‘ G rier and M atilda H. T u rn er, E xrs.
of Annie P. Kollock.
REY EN TH A LER— Feb. 2— T radesm ens N a
tio n al B ank and T ru s t Com pany (suceesso r t o ’G uarantee T ru s t and Safe D eposit
C om pany), S urv. T ru stee fo r M ary C. W il, son u /w of Em anuel G. R eyenthaler.
ROBERTS r—^Feb. 2 — 1F id elity •/P hiladelphia
T rh s t Com pany ‘(fo rm erly , P hiladelphia
T ru s t; Com pany) e t al, T ru ste e s u /w of H.
Radclyffe R oberts.
JA R D E N '— Feb. 2 — F id elity - Philadelphia
T ru s t Company, e t al, T ru stees as sta te d
by F id elity -P h ilad elp h ia T ru s t Com pany,
Surv., T ru ste e 1u /w of F red erick V. Jard en .
BUGH BORN— F eb . 2— F idelity -P h ilad elp h ia
T rust: Company, e t al, Surv'. T est. T ru stees
fo r A n n u itan ts and C haritable In stitu tio n s
u /w of M ary B uchborn as sta te d by F id el
ity -P h ilad elp h ia T ru s t Com pany Surv.
T ru stee and E lizabeth B. Cobaugh, Exrx.
of Theodore L. Cobaugh, Deed., fo rm er
T rustee!
BUCHBORN— Feb. 2 r - tf id elity-P hiladelphia
T ru s t Com pany, e t al, S urv. T est. T ru stees
fo r A ^na McNamee. C h arles A. R ies and
Jo sep h E. Ries, u /w of M ary B uchborn as
stated - by F idelity -P h ilad elp h ia T ru s t Com?
pany, . Stirv. T ru stee and E lizabeth B.
Cobaugh, E xrx. of Theodore L. Cobaugh,
D6cd., fo rm er T ru stee.
HENDERSON
Feb. 2 —*T h e P ennsylvania
Company f6 r In su ran ces on Lives and
' G ran tin g A nnuities, e t al, T ru stees for
F lorence W. H enderson u /w of J . D. t C, •
H enderson, a& -stated by T he P en n sy lv an ia
, Com pany and D. W eb ster Bell, Sjurv.
T ru stees.
P E P P E R —F eb. 2— Jo h n S. Newbpld, Sutv.
1T ru stee and The P en n sy lv an ia Company
fo r In su ran ces . oil L ives and G ranting
A nnuities, Sub. T ru ste e u /w o f /J o h n W.
Pepper.
MAY— Feb. 2w -G irard T ru s t Company, e t al,
T ru stees u /w p f F red erick L. May.
SCOTT — Feb. 2 — G irard T ru s t Company,
T ru stee u/w . of W illiam B. Scott.
H O Y -^Feb. 2— Jo h n H oy, e t al, E x rs. of
M ary A . H oy, E xr. and. T ru stee of E sta te
of B ernard Hoy.
VANSANT— Feb. 2— E dw ard F . Kane, R e
ceiver of th e F irs t N atio n al B ank 1 of
Am bler, T ru stee fo r A. Louisa V an san t
u/Vr of Jo h n B. V an san t.
'
v
,
CA M PB E LL ~-Feb. 2— E dw ard F. Kane, Re
ceiver of th e F irs t N atio n al B ank of
Am bler, T ru ste e fo r care of C em etery L ot
u /w of Daniel S. Cbmpbeil.
GRIS CO !M—t Feb. 2 — F id elity - Philadelphia
T ru s t Company (Successor to ‘ F idelity
T ru s t Com pany), e t al, T ru stees fo r Rodm an E .! G riscom in E sta te of F ran ces C.
Gtiscom.
GRISCOM/-f- Feb. 2 — F id elity - P hiladelphia
T ru s t .Company (Successor to F idelity
T ru s t C om pany), e t al, T ru stees fo r Lloyd
C.’Griscom , in E sta te o f F ran ces C. Griscom.
FRANK W. SHALKOP;
R e g ister of W ills,'
Clerk of Orphans* Court.

For Values up to
$21.90

OUR IMMENSE OUTLET OF OVERALLS

Collegeville

Allows us to reduce the price of Extra Heavy Blue
Denim and Hickory Striped Overalls or Coats to ,.

Cleaners and Dyers

But please don’t cbnfusie these with basement or sale stock. They ,
are our guaranteed full size, strlongly made overalls that sold up
to yesterday at $1.25.—None sold to dealers.

We Call and Deliver Free
Phone 125-R-3

•

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
'207 HIGH, ST R E E T

**************************
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|

Collegeville Below R. R.
, ______ ..

*
%

|
| First-Class Dinners
1
Lunches
|
' _______

and

*

*
|
*
*

E v ery N ig h t S pecial

|

?

Chow Mein 50

£

*

|
*
*
18
|
♦

cents

~

Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs
r
B E E R ON D R A U G H T

. . . . P a y in g bills by check

*
j
^

An airp lan e fa lls on a snow covered mountain top and a pic
ture o f the wreck is sent by wire
for the world to see.

*
$
*
$
'*

Your bank also performs its daily
miracles. For example, it enables
you, by check, to reach across the
continent with your pen, or to
save yourself the trouble of a few
b lock s w alk in p ayin g b ills.

**************************|
**************************

Valentines

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
i
*
*

FROM

*

D R U G S
APPROPRIATE

Lcent
• TO

15 cents
——

1— -—

Your checking account gives you
a moving picture of your financial
affairs—the latest accurate news
of your important expenditures.
Use your checking accouiit as a
modern convenience to help you
to accom plish more w ith less
effort and expense.

|
2

|

Collegeville National Bank

j

College Pharmacy |

miiiiiiiii

a
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
%
|
321 Main Street
*
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. * |
H* I

**************************

II1I1IIE1

EUGENE
PERMANENT W A V ES

|
|

FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
jj Eyebrow Arching
Hriircutting B
MARCELLING

SERVICE TAILORS |

CLEANERS and DYERS
1505 Powell St., Norristown
Phone 3370

P O T T ST O W N , PA.

S e n d i n g pictdres by wire

%

|
*

89 c

|g

Till Collsgeville Beauty Shoppe 1
424 Chestnut St.
Marinello System
Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz

Jj

Hoffman’s Cafe
S A T E H O FFM A S,- P rop.
5 S. Penn St.,
—
P ottstow n

FLOOR SHOWS and
DANCE ORCHESTRAS
EVERY

F B I. a n d SAT. S IG H T

Minimum , Charge 40c
(Not a cover charge)
AMATEUR NIGHT—Every Wed.
No Minimum Charge—
No Cbyer Charge

m iiB j
We Specialize in Alterations.
Give us a Trial.

G. Hi C L E M M E R

PHONE — NORRISTOWN 3370
AND TOLL CHARGE WILL BE
\ REVERSED
Our

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

D river’ Will,- Stop At
Your Door.

W E BUY
OLD
G O L D and S IL V E R

1 A. W. JDRY

• Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,
and discarded pieces c>f sterling
silver can now be converted in- .,
to dollars. W e will allow you
CASH ’based upon the present
high metal vahje.

■ B u ild in g C o n s tru c tio n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Evansburg Road
BPhone 251
I
■
2 Plans Prepared and Estimates
burnished

WI NKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
Keep your home town
stores on the map..

SPECIAL
$1.00 Offer
We still have a few left
T hree $1.00 Boxes of

CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS

JEWELRY —, WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

1 Collegeville Bus Service

■
■

’

B

B uses for Collegeville lpave M ain & Sw ede S ts . daily a t,—-

...

A. M.
6.28
7.05
7.54
8.54
9.54

A. M.
10.54
11.39
P. M.
12.39
1.39

,

'

P. M.
2.30
3.47
*4.50
s5.l0
5.43

P. M.
6.40
7.40
8.40
9.40

P. M.
10.40
11.10

sll.30

* Leaves 4.42 p. m . S a tu rd a y s and S undays.

S R u n s on S a tu r d a y s O nly.

e

fo r th e price of one
KODAK FILMS—ALL SIZES

B uses fo r M ain And Swede S tre e ts
Leave 9th Avenue, Collegeville, daily a t —

I
n
*
0

x
Also. Large Assortment of

Valentines
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

WINKLER

The Collegeville' Druggist ■
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

A. M.
6.55
7.40
8.40
9.40

A. M.
10.40
11.40
P. M.
12.25

P. M.
1.25
2.25
3.25
4.25

P. M.
5.25
6.25
7.25
8.25

0

P. M.
9.25
10.25

0
0

11.10

1

1L40
sllJ>5

0

S R u n s on S a tu r d a y s O nly.

Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc. I
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